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A von's
5.7%
Budget
Increase
By Bonnie Graham

A von-B y-T he-S ea- At
M onday’s Mayor/Commis- 
sioner meeting of March 22, 
1999, Mayor Hauselt d is
cussed the fact that the Avon 
Board of Education's (BOE) 
budget calls for a 5.7 cent 
increase.

“While I have to say that 
I’m disappointed in the in
crease, I looked at the line 
items, and all items appear 
to be in order. This is a bare
boned budge t, and the 
Board of Education predicts 
that it will have a zero sur
plus to bring into this year,” 
stated the Mayor. While one 
of the residents expressed 
the view that the local gram
mar school, which currently 
educa tes  160 ch ild re n  
grades K-8, doesn’t lend it
self to adhering to an effi
cient budget, he stated that 
the a lte rna tive  - sending 
A von ’s g ram m ar schoo l- 
age s tuden ts  to o the r 
schools - was probably not 
an acceptable solution.

In o the r bus iness , a 
re so lu tion  was passed 
which retained the firm Re
alty Appraisal, of West New 
York, New Jersey, to perform 
a municipal-w ide property 
revaluation, to be completed 
by October 1, 1999 and to 
be effective for the 2000 tax 
year. Mayor Jerry Hauselt 
sta ted, ’’R ealty Appra isal 
has a great deal of experi
ence in evaluating coastal 
properties.”

Another resolution was 
passed  p ro c la im in g  the 
Board of C om m issioners 
endorsement of the Trans
po rta tion  T rust Fund re 
newal and urging the New 
Jersey State Legislature to

...Continued on page 3

Spring 
Clean-up 
Begins...
at W esley  Lake
By Heather A. Hoerrner

Neptune - At Monday night’s 
workshop meeting. Mayor 
M ichael Beson stated that 
he has signed the contracts 
for the Wesley Lake Dredg
ing Project which is set to 
beg in  (to d a y) T hu rsday  
March 25. Committeeman 
Joseph Krimko assured ev
eryone that the current con
tractor set to dredge the lake 
is an experienced excavator 
and will perform the job with 
reflection as such, w ith a 
p oss ib le  com p le tion  in 2 
weeks.

The Committee further 
discussed the possible va
cating of Albany Road and 
the  p o te n tia l zon ing  
changes in this area of the 
Township. With mixed feel
ings on the subject. Com
m itteeman Joseph Krimko 
stated that he would like to 
hear from the residents in 
this area, “ I would like to get 
an understanding as to how 
they feel about the possible 
change over to a commer
cially zoned area,” he stated.

Mr. Krimko also brought 
to light the question of a pos
sible “non-enforcem ent of 
law” in th is area over the 
years that may have deemed 
this area to have this current 
issue presenting itself, con
tinued Mr. Krimko.

M ayor M ichael Beson 
suggested that he and Mr. 
Krimko sit and talk with the 
residents of Albany Road to 
gain a p e rspec tive  as to 
what they want to become 
of their neighborhood. Rob 
Farber, a lawyer represent
ing John Coin, a resident of 
the Albany Road area, was 
p re se n t to  d iscu ss  h is 
c lient’s feelings in regards 

...Continued on page 8

Volunteers Make a Hoiase..A Home
Asbury Park - Interfaith Neigh
bors is renovating a second 
Asbury Park house, located at 
1318 1/2 Asbury Avenue, a 
boarded-up, city-owned prop
erty.

The house will be com
pletely redone with new siding, 
new roof and new windows. 
The interior will have a new 

electrical
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wiring, a com pletely new 
kitchen and bed and carpeting 
throughout.

Interfaith Neighbors, a 
nonprofit organization head
quartered in Asbury Park, be
gan its house renovation and 
construction program in 1996 
when New Jersey Natural Gas 
Company dona t^  $25,000 to 
help launch the venture to em

brace Governor W hitman’s 
Adopt-a-Neighborhood Pro
gram. Several other organiza
tions have made financial con
tributions to help ensure that 
this program is adequately fi
nanced.

Much of the labor is sup
plied by the Asbury Park Youth 
Corps under the direction of 
Ken Jordan and supervision of

Gerard Redmond.
Joseph Marmora, Execu

tive Director of Interfaith Neigh
bors, said that ‘this house will 
become a dream come true 
home for a low-income, work
ing poor family. The down pay
ment will be approximately 
$1,500, and the mortgage pay
ments will be substantially less 
than rent.”

“Everyone is a winner. The 
City of Asbury Park will have this 
property back on its tax rolls. 
The neighborhood will be 
greatly improved, and the Youth 
Corps members will receive on 
the job training.”

Other renovation projects 
are planned.

For more Information 
please call (732) 775-0525.
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Parade Helps Monmouth 
Medical's Breast Center
Long Branch - Joe Falivene, chairman of the Long Branch Columbus Day Parade Com
mittee, pictured here, recently traveled to The Jacqueline M. Wilentz Comprehensive Breast 
Center at Monmouth Medical Center to present a $500 donation —  proceeds of the 1998 
parade and dinner dance. Also pictured are, from right, Beth Deutch, M.D., medical direc
tor of the Breast Center, and Arlene Fleck, clinical director of outpatient cancer services at 
Monmouth.

The Long Branch parade, a fall tradition in the city for decades, is New Jersey’s 
largest Columbus Day parade. The Comprehensive Breast Center at Monmouth Medical 
Center, an affiliate of the Saint Barnabas Health Care System, joins together in one loca
tion preventive, diagnostic, treatment and rehabilitative services in a comfortable, conve
nient and supportive environment.

Housing Alliance Seeking Help
Eatontown - The Monmouth Housing Alliance, a private charitable nonprofit agency which helps 
Monmouth County residents in need of affordable housing and housing information, is seeking 
volunteers to help with its affordable housing magazine, STEP-UP.

Do you have unique writing skills? Do you love to draw political cartoons? Maybe you have 
always wanted to be an editor. Whether you have two hours a week or twenty, you can help the 
Alliance provide valuable information to people in need.

The STEP-UP magazine is printed 6 times a year by the Alliance and provides valuable 
community and housing information to residents throughout Monmouth County. Work from your 
home, or our comfortable offices in Eatontown. Help needed with articles, editing, marketing adver
tisements, and presentation graphics. Pleasant environment to work in.

See your name in print, become a published writer or cartoonist. Help others help themselves. 
Past journalism experience not necessary. College internships also encouraged. Call Marlann or 
Ruth at (732) 389-2958 for further informatbn.

Skateboarding in Neptune City
By Lois Ellermann

Neptune City - Monday night’s Mayor/Council meeting of March 22,1999 began with Mayor 
Deeves announcing he’d like to appoint a committee to study the possibility of the forma
tion of a skateboard park. The committee will consist of nine members, two of which are 
currently Council members, Thomas Arnone and Susan Mitchell, along with three par
ents, Cindy Gorman, Mr. Merrick and the third to be announced, two young athletes, Kevin 
Gorman (Cindy’s son) and Shawn Merrick, in addition to William Folk and Sergeant Louis 
Trocchio. He stated he hoped that a meeting would take place within the next few weeks.

Mayor Deeves also spoke of the construction underway at Memorial Park and men
tioned that landscaping will be done and that when it is, “It will be a positive thing for our 
town.”

It was also reported by Mayor Deeves that he received a letter from the Neptune City 
Board of Education regarding the candidacy for Superintendent of Woodrow Wilson School 
and there will be a public forum in the school gym Monday evening, March 29th at 7:00 
p.m., at which time the public is welcome to come and meet with the two candidates 
running for office, Robert Shafer, current Principal of Woodrow Wilson School, and An
thony Vaz, Assistant Superintendent of a school in Spotswood, New Jersey.

“Basketball is over,” reported Council member Susan Mitchell, and she continued to 
say that trophies were presented on Tuesday, March 16th and she expressed her thanks 
to the coaches, referees and the players. Softball teams wilt be chosen by the coaches 
over the Easter vacation.

Council member William Kroll reported that towing and sewer ordinances are still 
incomplete and that he hopes to have his newsletter out in the next few weeks.

Council member Joseph Freda spoke of the letter recently sent to local businesses 
and the Bingo Hall from the Fire Marshal, with fines ranging from $2,500 to $5,000 for 
those who don’t abide by the laws of the Fire Department.

A hearing was held on the 1999 Budget and Tax Resolution, and even with the 5.9 
cent tax-rate increase, was unanimously adopted by the Council. Mayor Deeves said the 
Budget would include $140,000 to complete roadwork on Rosewood Avenue and West 
Wall Street and also to purchase maintenance equipment.

He also mentioned that the New Jersey American Water Company began flushing 
wafer hydrants March 19th and it will be continued until the end of the month. There might 
be a slight decrease in wafer pressure or a slight discoloration of the water, but residents 
should let the water run a little longer. For emergencies only, residents may call (732) 933- 
5930.

A proclamation honoring resident Emma M. Smith, who will be 100 years old on April 
7, 1999, was presented by Mayor Deeves to her son Joseph, on her behalf. The next 
Mayor/Council meeting will be held April 12th in the Municipal Building.

Millennium Committee Meets
Neptune - The New Millennium Committee of Neptune Township is proceeding with plans 
to celebrate the year 2000 as well as the 120th anniversary of the founding of the Town
ship.

At last week’s meeting, chaired by Committeewoman Patricia Monroe, initial plans 
for participation in Neptune’s Memorial Day parade were discussed. Committee repre
sentatives met with members of the American Legion Post 266 on Wednesday, March 
31st to discuss ideas for the parade.

A number of events have been scheduled for April, including the rededication of the 
Mt. Prospect Cemetery on Saturday, April 10th, the 75th Anniversary of the Neptune Library 
on Saturday, April 27th, and the Neptune Township Education Foundation Hall of Fame 
dinner at Doolan’s on Friday, April 30th.

Volunteers are welcome at future New Millennium Committee meetings. The next 
meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 15th, in the Township Conference Room.

Congratulations to our discovery
Sabrina Deschenes

for her recent fashion show for 
Nordstrom’s!!

55 Central Avenue 
Ocean Grove. New Jersey

732-888-3648
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A roundtable discussion of “Critical Land Use Challenges 
in Monmouth County” will be held on Wednesday, April 14,1999 
from 7:30 to 9:30 PM at Brookdale Community College. Admis
sion is tree, but to assure seating, call (732) 224-2880 to register 
for Course No. XGENL 003. This event is sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters of Monmouth County in cooperation 
with Business and Community Development, Brookdale Com
munity College.

The panelists are Candace /tehmun. Founder, Association 
of New Jersey Environmental Commissions and original mem
ber of the Pinelands Commission and the State Planning Com- 
missbn; Dery Bennett, Executive Director, American Littoral Soci
ety; Greg Meyer, New Jersey Representative of the Tri-State Trans
portation Campaign; Louise Usechak, Director, Natural Re
sources, LWV-ILO, Monmouth County and Marie Curtis, Discus- 
sbn Leader and Executive Director of New Jersey Environmental 
Lobby. These panelists will help citizens understand how zoning 
can have unintended bcal and regional consequences for drink
ing water, traffic, schools, sewers, open space and taxes.

A video on how “Luck Isn’t Enough: The Fight for Clean Wa
ter” will be shown and citizens can learn how to be more effec
tively involved in the land use decisions of their communities.

Celebrating 50 Years Of 
Quality Phete Finishing!
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Meridian Health Receives Award
Farmingdale - United Way of Monmouth County recently celebrated its 32nd annual cam
paign drive at the Waterview Pavilion, Belmar. Ed Dowling, campaign chairman for United 
Way and president of the Edward R. Dowling Agency, Inc., announced that “although the 
final figures are not in, we have every reason to believe that we will reach our goal of $2.2 
million dollars." “Campaigns are still running and we are quite optim istic,” continued 
Dowling.

On hand for the celebration were numerous government and county officials, labor 
leaders and agency directors, along with a large corporate audience. The guests were 
welcomed by Robert Davis Jr., president United Way Board of Directors, and Regional 
Vice President for Sun National Bank. “I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of 
you for being here today. Your unwavering support and continued commitment of your 
time, talent and resources has made this campaign a tremendous success. And on 
behalf of all the programs and individuals you have helped, I sincerely thank you.”

Keynote speaker Denise Pesich, Senior Vice President of Marketing for the United 
Way of Tri-State, spoke to the 200 plus in attendance about the steps the United Way is 
taking and the role it hopes to play in the future within every community. “We hope to 
continue to build on the accomplishments of last year and continue to strengthen our 
brand name recognition and expand the scope of our reach,” stated Pesich during her 
remarks.

After lunch, awards were presented from five different categories including: the 
Chairperson’s Award which is given to employee groups who contribute over $30,000, the 
President’s Award is for those organizations who contribute over $10,000 and the Award 
of Excellence is received by those companies who have shown a 10% increase over the 
previous year’s campaign. Groups are also recognized for their efforts by participating for 
the first time with the New Campaign Award.

The final award is the Outstanding Community Service Award and it was given to two 
individuals this year: Deborah Scherler, Bell Atlantic and Jean Kenney, Retired-Chubb 
Insurance Group. This award is given for outstanding service and continuous contribu
tions to people of our community. Both Scherler and Kenney received proclamations from 
the State of New Jersey and Congressman Frank Pallone Jr. Although Pallone was un
able to attend due to a prior commitment, he did send along a personal note of congratu
lations, stating, “ It gives me great pleasure to acknowledge the work of a very determined 
constituent who has made a personal commitment to making a difference in the commu
nity. Your hard work and dedication have truly made you a role model." In total, over 80 
employee groups were recognized for their efforts during the festivities.

Shown pictured (left to right) are: Phyllis Napier-Melendez, Katie Luciani, Steven 
Littleson (Executive Director), Mary Kelso, Susan Araujo and Paul Cohen (Executive Direc
tor of Riverview Medical Center), all representatives of Meridian Health System, Neptune, 
after receiving the Chairperson’s Award at the United Way of Monmouth County’s 32nd 
annual awards luncheon. The Chairperson's Award is given to companies who contrib
ute more than $30,000. This is most significant for this group because it was also their 
very first campaign.-------------------------------------------------------------------

Poetry Reading 
to Benefit Food Bank
Elberon - A benefit poetry reading to help collect food for Monmouth County Food Bank will be held 
on Thursday, April 8,1999 at the Stella Maris Retreat Center, 981 Ocean Avenue, Elberon at 7:00 P.M. 
Come and hear some of the shore’s finest poets recite their verse. Featured poets are Frank 
Valentino, Gary Mennie, Bill Ameth, Gtaria Healy and Jane Norella.

There is no admission fee, but a small bag of non-perishable food to be donated to the 
Monmouth County Food Bank would be appreciated. An Open Reading will follow for all others 
wishing to participate. For further information, please call 229-0602, 741-7258 or 449-4765.

Palaia Sponsors 
New License Plates
Trenton - A measure was 
released from the Senate 
Budget and Appropriations 
Committee that would cre
ate license plates for those 
who received the Combat 
Medical Badge.

Senator Joseph Palaia 
(R-11), who sponsored the 
measure, said the legis la
tion would recognize some 
deserving veterans.

"L ike  our o the r s o l
d iers, m edics fought and 
died for the freedoms that 
we enjoy today,” said Palaia. 
“This license p late would 
g ive them  the chance to 
show their pride in an award 
that they earned through 
blood, sweat and tears.”

Under terms of S-1395, 
the Department of Motor Ve
hicles would be in charge of 
issuing the license plates 
w hich w ou ld  inc lude  the 
w ords “ C om bat M ed ica l 
Badge” and a depiction of 
the Combat Medical Badge 
emblem. The plates would 
cost $25 in addition to any 
other registration fees.

‘The state already offers 
s im ila r license p la tes fo r

recipients of the Combat In
fantry Badge,” said Palaia. 
“ M ed ics faced  the sam e 
dangers and had the same 
experiences as the infantry

men they served with. They, 
too, deserve to be recog
nized for the honor and brav
ery with which they served 
their country.”
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OCEAN GROVE

ONE BEDROOM CO-OP
$258 per month maintenance fee includes Taxes, 
Sewer, Water, Insurance and more............... $49,500

WALK EVERYWHERE 
One Bedroom Condo......$69,000

SOUTH END
Two Bedroom Cottage. Ready to move 

in at........$110,000

CORNER LOCATION 
Two Bedrooms and Detached Garage 

$139,000

LAKEVIEW
Three Bedroom, Modern Kitchen 

and Bath....$149,000

WIDE OPEN LAYOUT 
Three Bedrooms, Wood Floors, More 

$172,000

THREE FAMILY 
New Kitchens, New Baths and 

Separate Utilities.. .$189,000

AMES J. PENTZ
R E A L T O R S
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Avon ...Continued from page 1

enact the necessary legislation to protect and enhance the state’s transportation infra
structure. Copies of the resolution will be sent to Governor Christine Todd Whitman, 
Senate President Donald DiFrancesco, Assembly Speaker Jack Collins, State Senator 
Joseph Palaia and Assemblymen Steve Corodemus and Thomas Smith. Mr. Hauselt 
commented, “Avon has never received a major grant from this fund, but we heartily en
dorse it, as the Shore region benefits from a number of programs that receive funding.” 
He cited the Highway 33 expansion project in Neptune Township as an endeavor that is 
earmarked to receive financial assistance from the Transportation Trust Fund.

Commissioner Joseph Hagerman announced that the Borough’s new street sweeper 
is on the streets and that an ordinance is being written to specify the dates/times during 
which the community’s streets will be serviced by the sweeper. “The ordinance will con
tain alternate sides of the street sweeping dates,” he said. He also complimented the 
Public Works employees for their efforts in plowing the streets during last week’s late- 
w inter snowstorm.

Mayor Hauselt announced that, in the absence of challengers, he. Commissioner 
W illiam Dioguardi and Commissioner Hagerman will run unopposed as a team for re- 
election this year to the Avon Board of Commissioners. “We hope to bring Avon into the 
new millennium,” he said.

Marie Kenny announced that Gardens of Avon-by-the-Sea will sponsor the 1999 Avon 
Day Craft Fair at the boardwalk on Saturday, June 5, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The price 
for a 10 X 10 foot space is $3.00. To obtain an application form, please contact Ms. Kenny 
at (732) 774-0980.
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; Q uote o f  th e w eek:
"I felt the soft tingle of the 

warm breeze drift through mind 
It was as if the wind had 

. cleansed mg soul"

Just a thought...
Do you know why it’s so windy in March? Because it’s time to 

clean out your home, your body and your mind. Mother Nature gives 
us a helping hand by creating wind. Open your windows and let the 
breeze sweep through your home...give the entire house the clean 
scent of fresh air. Let the shutters open, the curtains flow freely and 
watch how much brighter your home will appear.

Hey, that’s a great idea...let’s open up our minds and bodies 
and let Mother Nature’s soft flowing breezes cleanse our souls and 
energize our minds! Maybe that’s what she had in mind all along.

We’ve found some other incredible ways to feel energized, 
beginning with cleaning out your home. Get organized!!! Perhaps 
you want to re-do a room or completely renovate your entire home. 
How about changing the color of your walls or just cover the furni
ture with blight new colors. Pages 9 - 21 will help you cultivate your 
own ideas and find the resources to help make the job easier.

You will also find pages and pages of remarkable ideas to 
assist the Spring cleaning of your mind and body. Heather spent 
hours researching and talking to various experts in the field of fit
ness and health...just to give you a head start with your Spring 
project of improving yourself. We’ve been hibernating all winter 
long, so it’s time to open up our minds and refresh our souls.

We all dread exercise, but do you realize how much a simple 
walk can do to relieve your stress? What a long hot bubble bath can 
do to help you relax? What 8 glasses of water can do for your body? 
What 15 minutes a day of solitude will do for your life in general?

We also found an extraordinary health food store in Manasquan, 
called Monmouth Health Foods. It has just about everything you 
could ever dream of...including a customer computer to answer all 
of your health questions. It’s kind of a fun place to go and just 
investigate...you’ll find something you need, even if ifs just a fresh 
bottle of Vitamin C.

Now, get that cup of coffee or Camomile tea (for relaxing) and 
take some time for you. Begin your Spring cleaning process by 
doing something nice for yourself. Make a list of all the places you 
want to visit that can help you refresh your home and your mind. 
Have your nails done...get a massage...take a tanning session, go 
buy yourself a nice new trinket for your home or send yourself a gift 
basket filled with soothing, relaxing lotions and bath salts. And...most 
important of all, have fun! Enjoy yourself and learn what an, incred
ible wonderful person you really are!!!

I

Footnote; Happy Birthday to our dearest “Jane”. You have made 
so many lives happier with your kind spirit and giving soul...We 
love you!
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will continue to assisi ?
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best wishes and blessings.

Sincerely.

----
Sarah Ban Breathnach

,„if you haven’t read either one of 
Sarah’s books, 

please treat yourself... 
Simple Abundance... 

Something More...

Dear Editor:
As a local resident, I know that Bruce Springsteen is a legend. As an employee of a community minded company, 
see that Bruce, too, is a contributing hero. As president of the Greater Asbury Park Chamber of Commerce, I see 
as a Godsend!

As I sat and watched the evening news the night of the Boss’ first “rehearsal concert” in 
Asbury Park, I couldn’t help but glow with pride for Asbury Park. I don’t know of many other 
New Jersey towns that can master up such excitement. Although Asbury has had little_  ̂
problem getting media attention recently, nothing compares to the positive regional, 
national and international coverage that our famous “native” has brought us. Bruce 
Springsteen is a healthy reminder that if you’re sincere, generous and appreciative of^ 
life’s experiences, you can acquire many riches. One of the most important of these 
riches is respect. He is surely one of the most universally respected icons in the 
entertainment world. It would be great if other area notables, such as Danny 
DeVito, Jack Nicholson and Oil giant Leon Hess, would donate some time or 
resources towards the betterment of Asbury Park as well.

As a local resident, I’ve witnessed the great sacrifices and devotion 
from citizens who are trying to make a positive difference in this town. As an 
employee of New Jersey Natural Gas Company, I’ve witnessed their unending' 
community support, which includes several programs in Asbury Park. As Cham
ber President, I see area businesses providing quality events, such as “April In 
Asbury”, in an effort to attract visitors back to the city. As the chairman of Asbury’s 
Urban Enterprise Zone Board, I see the city and community working together to assist 
our current businesses and welcome new ones.

As always, there is hope that Asbury Park will become a healthy community once 
again. With redevelopment prospects on the horizon, there’s no telling what dra
matic improvements are in this city’s future, but it’s especially comforting to see ^  
support come from those who benefited from its past. So to Bruce Springsteen,
I say, “When it comes to giving back to the community....You’re the BOSS!”
With sincerest gratitude,
TOM HAYES 
Asbury Park

can
Bruce

m mm m

mailto:Loafy@monmouth.com
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Ocean Grove-
NY style condo

with partial brick 
exposed walls, 
oversized win

dows, high 
ceilings, 

elevator and 
more. In the 
heart of town 

just 2 blocks to 
ocean. 

$120,000

A sb u ry  Park- 1 and 2 bedroom units avail
able at a modest price. Some lake and ocean 
views, ceramic tile baths, balcony, tree kept 

grounds and beautiful inground pool.

Ocean Grove- 
NEWCONSTRUC
TION! 3 bedroom 

home boasts 
attached garage, 
hardwood floors, 
open porch, read 
deck, skylights 

and much more.
$163,900

Ocean Grove- 
Beautifully renovat
ed 3 bedroom, 1.5 
bath home boasts 

decorative molding, 
new kitchen and 
baths, glass door 
knobs, central air 

on 1st floor, formal 
dining room. Too 

many improve
ments to list!

$163,000

Ocean Grove- One 
bedroom unit 
boasts living 
room, eat in 

kitchen, lake and 
ocean views and 

much more.
$121,000

Ocean Grove- 
Corner located 
vinyl sided well 

maintained 5 
family. Call for 

information.
$200,000

Ocean Grove- 
2 family boasts 
bountiful layout, 
modem kitchen, 

new roof, new fur
nace, this home is 
designed for com

fort. Riveting ocean 
views, 2 open 

porches. Better 
hurry, summer's 

almost herel 
$275,000

Bradley Beach- Lovely 2 
bedroom home located 

near shopping and 
transportation. Fenced 
in yard, liv ing room with 
enclosed porch. Terrific 
starter home! $105,000

Ocean Grove- Great Starter Home! 
Adorable 2 bedroom on com er location 
boasts eat In kitchen, LR with hardwood 
floors, detached garage, great location 

across from tennis courts. $129,900

Neptune Township- Oversized 2 car 
garage, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, many 
upgrades, finished basement, great 

fenced yard. Close to school, shops, 
public transportation.

PRIME LOCATION!!!
Business for sale. 

600 Sq. Ft. available. 
Call for information. 

$30,000

Neptune To w n s h ip - 

T h is  house points to per

fection. G ra cio u s  com fort 

w/ m a ny upgrades. 

Extended fam ily apartm ent, 

in -g ro u n d  pool, call for 

m ore details. $205,900

Ocean Grove- 
Great opportuni
ty! Live in one 2 

bedroom unit 
and rent out the 
other. Call for 
appointment.

$125,000

Neptune Township- Spacious 2 family boasts 
huge storage/work shed in rear. Large fenced 
in yard, enclosed front porch, new windows, 

roof and gutters. $125,000

Asbury Park- Palatial 2 bedroom condo, 
private entrance from street or enter main 

build ing. Unit boasts intercom, laundry 
and deck, underground parking available. 

$42,500

Become a part of Ocean 
Grove Heritage! 2 Hotels 
located on Picturesque 

Avenue. Financial informa
tion available. 40+ renting 
rooms each. Owner financ
ing available. Call for further 

information.

Ocean Grove- 
Victorian 3 fami
ly, only 2 blocks 

from beach, 
three open 

porches, drip
ping with 

Gingerbread. 
$189,900

Ocean Grove- Lease 
for sale- Restaurant 
located in heart of 

town, inventory 
list/financial informa

tion available. 
$150,000

Ocean Grove- 
Fully occupied 5 
family in great 
location. P&L 
Available to 

qualified buyers.
Call for 

information.
$264,900 Bradley Beach- 2 bedrooms vinyl sided 

home on large lo t boasts wrap around 
porch, 2 car garage, o ff street parking, 

too many updates to list. $124,900

- 'in*.

Ocean Grove- 
Adorable 2 bed

room boasts 
corner location, 

living room  
with bay/bow  

windows, 
dining room, 

m aster 
bedroom  with  

open balcony, 
southern  
exposure. 
$120,000

Ocean Grove- 
Substantial 2 
family boasts 
great location 

(just 2 blocks to 
beach), lots of 
space, call for 
appointment 

today! $175,000

Bradley Beach- Your Palace At The Shore! This 
Captrva&ng 7 bedroom Colonial boasts LR w/ fire
place, DR w/ beamed celling, beautifully renovated 

kitchen, gorgeous tile in foyer and kitchen, 
den/study, plenty of closet space, 1 bedroom 
income apartment and much more. $289,000

Ocean Grove- Business for sate- Well estab
lished restaurant with Indoor and outdoor 

dining, beautiful garden setting, seats 
approx. 120. Financial Information avail

able. $140,000

Ocean Grove- 
Cozy one 

bedroom corner 
unit, well 

maintained, 
great views! All 

furnishings 
included. 
$79,900

Asbury Park- 
Buyer's-luck 
price, 4 bed

rooms, large EIK, 
2 fuff baths, brick 
fireplace, beauti

ful hardwood 
floors, third floor 

ready to be 
finished, garage 
for parking or 

storage. $65,000

Ocean Grove- 
2 bedroom Victorian 

with rear cottage. 
Terrific starter home! 

Call for more 
information. 

$94,900

“ Average A Home A Minute” represents an average based upon all homes bought and sold through C E N T t ^  21 franchisees during 1994. ©1996 Century 21 Real Estate Corporation® and
trademarks o f Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. 13 J  Equal Housing Opportunity.

http://www.century21
mailto:coast@aol.com
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Silhouette P ortraits
By Clay Rice

Point Pleasant Beach - It may seem to many to be from an 
era gone by, but to nationally known artist Clay Rice, the art 
of Silhouetting is as important today as it was when his 
grandfather began the family legacy.

Rice, who lives in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina travels 
the country and is one of the country’s most renowned free
hand scissor artists. Mr. Rice is also an accomplished sto
ryteller and entertainer in South Carolina.

The art began in Europe for fam ilies that could not 
afford portraits. There are currently fewer than 30 profes
sional freehand scissor artists in the United States.

Silhouettes are a wonderful way to begin family tradi
tions. For years to come, family members will cherish the 
experience with talented artist Clay Rice and the memory 
of creating a family tradition.

Monday, April 5, C lay R ice w ill be appearing  at 
Grandma’s Angel in Point Pleasant Beach. The cost is 
$12 which includes black frame and mat or $20 for two 
copies (same person) and $8 for additional copies. Mr. 
Rice will do silhouette portraits by appointment only. Call 
(732) 295-2229 for an appointment. Grandma’s Angel is 
located at 626 Arnold Avenue, Point Pleasant Beach.

S w e e t  F s
A Chocolate 

>••• Lover's Paradise
E a ste r

Wonderland...
Chocolate Rabbits 

Easter Baskets 
Homemade 
Easter Treats 
Dessert Trays 
Vintage Gifts 
Order early for 
Best Selection

New Hours! Monday - Friday 10 - 6, 
Saturday 1 0-5  Major Credit Cards

W E  D E L IV E R

(7 3 2 )  6 8 1 -6 0 6 0
9 0 8  M a in  S tre e t 

B e lm ar, N ew  Jersey

Neptune School News
By Evelyn Payne

Neptune High School - Music In Our Schools Month was 
celebrated with an All-District Concert featuring instrumental 
students from all seven of our schools and the vocal music 
students from the Middle and High School. With more than 
400 of our students participating, the music was wonder
ful. The high school concert band, under the direction of Mr. 
Raymond Kelly Jr., opened the evening’s program with the 
National Anthem. The Middle and High School Choruses, 
directed by Mrs. Sharon Reeves, rendered several selec
tions accompanied by Mr. Taylor on the piano which in
cluded, “Wind Beneath My Wings” , “You May Bury Me In The 
East", “Cross The Wide Missouri” and “Wade In The W a
ters” . Highlights of the performance included the singing 
of the Power of the Dream by the Chorus and accompa
nied by the high school band and the participation of two 
Gables School 5th grade students, Caitlin Bogdan and 
Christy Agbunda playing with the high school band on the 
selection of “Begune for Flutes” .

The Jazz Band rocked the auditorium with their rendi
tion of Channel One Suite and the Theme from Sesame 
Street. Soloists were: Danielle W arren, Drums; Galen 
Baker, Bass; Jeremy DeVoid, Piano; Camitha Shivers, Tenor 
Sax and Kevin Kirkwood, Alto Sax. On a sentimental note, 
they played “My Funny Valentine” with Marcus Sartor, trum
pet soloist. The elementary band students, in grades 4 
and 5, performed the Mickey Mouse March under the direc
tion of Mr. Robert Palmer. The Middle School Band stu
dents in grades six, seven and eight, entertained the grand 
audience with the elementary band students by playing 
two numbers, “Wild Thing” and “A Whole New World” , un
der the direction of Mr. Eliot Prowse.

Taking a break from routine concert, the Marching 
Band, in full dress uniform, paraded into the Gym led by 
Senior Drum Major, Brandon Philpart and Junior Drum 
Major, Camitha Shivers. The band played two selections, 
“Irish Celebration” and ‘Gaelic Suite” . All students and all 
directors came together for the grand finale with the pre
sentation of “God Bless America” . The audience gave an 
overwhelming round of applause and standing ovation to 
all participants.

School offic ia ls, parents and com m unity members 
were made to feel proud of the students on such a wonder
ful performance in celebrating Music In Our Schools.

The Band P a ren ts  O rg a n iza tio n  w ill sponsor 
“MacMania” at the McDonald's located on Rt. 33 & 35 in

S i s t e r  S v n d a ^  A p r i l

H m e in t f is  

Tulips
E a sie r  Lilies 
Arrm ^em ents

988-7900
& c e ^ n  G r d v S .

J /̂e-wer d  Sfisppe 

We Wire Pie-vterg
4 4  Mean Avenue 

(Deem Greve

N O B O D Y  IN  TH E W O R L D
SELLS MORE REAL ESTATE THAN

®  *

OCEAN GROVE
Very Ssspecial, six family, great con
dition and income. Fully occupied - 
Walk to everything location. Call for 
full rental and expense information
..............................................$225,000.

OCEAN GROVE
Corner Victorian, facing park with 
Southern exposure. Spacious rooms, 
formal Dining room, 3-5 bedrooms, 
1.5 baths, eat-in kitchen, beautiful 
hardwood floors, some original wood
work. Walk up attic, basement 
..............................................$189,900.

2 Blocks to Beach, new vinyl siding, 
roof, porch and heating system. Two 
bedrooms, eat-in kitchen, full base
ment, fenced yard, cozy  home 
............................................. $141,500.

OCEAN GROVE
Lakefront Property, two family, fan
tastic potential with extra large lot, 
fireplace in foyer. Come see, this 
won’ t last...........................$ 145,000.

RE/M AX HERITAGE, REALTORS
Visit Us On The Web h t t p : / /w w v \ '.o c e a n g iX )v c n j .c o m /r e m a x

45 MAIN AVENUE • OCEAN GROVE • (732) 775-7518

Neptune on Tuesday, March 30 from 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM. 
Community members and friends are invited to join this 
activity. Proceeds will help to sponsor the Band Members 
on their trip to the Apple Blossom Festival in Winchester, 
Virginia.

Sixteen members of the Future Business Leaders of 
America Club from Neptune High School attended a Re
gional Conference which was held at Mercer County Col
lege in Trenton, recently. The students attended a general 
session and participated in competitive events that included 
accounting, keyboarding and word processing.

Neptune Senior, Natasha Williams won second place 
in the Business Procedure events during the Conference. 
Mrs. Regina Leitner and Mrs. Andrea Conner are the Advi
sors.
Neptune Middle School - Former student, Bill King, returned 
to this school and addressed the eighth grade students 
with words of encouragement to prepare them for the fu
ture. Mr. King, the director of publicity for the Milwaukee 
Bucks, urged the students to avoid substance abuse and 
encouraged them to be successful in school. During his 
years in this school. King was involved with sports, keep
ing the scores and stats. Currently, his job includes writing 
and interacting with the media, coaches and players. Mr. 
King’s early years at Neptune have contributed greatly to 
the success of his career. “Hopefully our hard work will 
also result in a success story that we will be able to come 
back to school and continue your efforts in encouraging 
o ther s tuden ts ,” reports  8th grade s tuden ts  O riando 
Gonzalez and Aaron Jones.

Eighth grade students took the Grade Eight Proficiency 
Assessment (GEPA) test recently. GEPA is a standardized 
test analyzing the students’ growth areas in math, language 
arts, social studies and science. This test replaces the 
Early-Warning Test which consisted of similar basic test
ing areas. However, this test uses oral reports, open-ended 
questions and expansive essays to evaluate the students’ 
ability. There were mixed feelings about this test as ex
pressed by some of the students. Some feel that the test is 
important, others feel it does not measure a student’s real 
ability and still others feel it is a waste of time. Teachers 
agree that this test is tougher than the previous EWT and 
students must realize this is a state mandated test and the 
results will be used to determine placement in the ninth 
grade.
Gables School - Mrs. Bessie Allen will host her monthly 
Goodwill Ambassadors’ breakfast on Friday, March 26 at 
9:30 AM in the Cafeteria. Students who have been chosen 
by their teachers as the one who exhibits good classroom 
and school behavior, respect for self and others, manage 
their own anger, understand the Win-Win Guidelines for 
solving conflict and help others solve problems peacefully 
will be honored by the Principal.

The students in this school were entertained by the 
Blue Sky Puppeteers with a Self-Esteem program on “ I 
Like Myself.” The students joined the puppets in singing 
and clapping as they pledged to set goals. Chanting the 
words, I’m Smart, I’m Strong, I’m Ready for whatever comes 
along, the students watched the puppets build a tree house

...Continued on page 24
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Anna Quindlen's Newest Novel 
Portrays the Realistic Pain of Abuse
By Denise Herschel

‘The first time my hus
band hit me I was nineteen 
years old. One sentence and 
I'm lost. One sentence and I 
can hear his voice In my 
head, that butterscotch- 
syrup voice that made 
goose bumps rise on my 
arms when I was young, that 
turned all of my skin warm 
and alive with a sibilant S, 
the draw ling vowels, its 
shocking fricatives."

These haunting words 
may sound all too fam iliar 
to many abused women to
day. W hich is why Anna 
Q u in d le n ’s m ost recen t 
powerhouse novel, “Black 
and Blue” rings eerily true 
from the beginning of its first 
sentence to its last sen 
tence. The novel beg ins 
with the introduction of Fran 
Benedetto, a loving wife to 
Bobby, a New York City cop, 
a m other to ten -yea r-o ld  
Robert and a well-respected 
nurse at a local hospital. To 
ou tsiders, Fran seems to 
have it a ll, the Am erican 
dream:

without a mother. For this 
reason alone, Fran decides 
now is the time to declare 
her freedom  from  nearly  
tw en ty  years  of spousa l 
abuse.

T h e ir re la tio n sh ip  
started innocently enough; 
they met at a local Brooklyn 
bar w here  Fran was en 
th ra lled  by B obby’s good 
looks, charm ing ways and 
muscular physique. Friends 
c la im ed  the tw o to be a 
match made in heaven; they 
were perfect for each other.

Fran was w e lcom ed 
into Bobby’s tight-knit Italian 
family. But then one night 
something she said did not 
appease her husband-to- 
be. And so the physical vio
lence and verbal bouts of 
abuse  began w ith  Fran 
thinking that Bobby would 
change  once they  were 
married. It just was some
thing she said or something 
she wore that set him off, 
she could easily fix that re
mark or that dress. Or could 
she?

the new
/ YORK TIMES BESTSELLER

A n n a
(S jindlen

a n ice
home, good friends, a repu
table job, an adoring hus
band and beautiful son. But 
to Fran her world is anything 
but perfect; in fact, it is more 
of a living hell.

For the past eighteen 
years , Fran has lived  in 
sham e, h u m ilia tio n  and 
fear. Fear for her life; that one 
day her “adoring” husband 
would go too far besides giv
ing her a black eye or break
ing her collarbone. One day 
her young son w ou ld  be

E ighteen years la te r and 
Bobby was no longer just 
giving Fran a black and blue 
mark on her leg or a black 
eye. Her life was a series of 
b e a tin g s  and cons tan t 
rantings about what she did 
w rong  today. Then, one 
night the abuse goes too far 
w hen Fran is raped by 
Bobby and severely beaten. 
Fran was leaving her life in 
New York behind and enter
ing a new world; one with
out Bobby, one without a job 
or money but more impor

ta n tly , one w ith o u t any 
abuse.

"I was leaving, I was 
starting over again, I was 
saving my life, I was sick of 
the fear and the fists. And I 
was keeping my son safe, 
too, not because his father 
had ever hit him - he never 
ever had - but because the 
secret inside our house, the 
secret about what happened 
at night, when Daddy was 
drunk and disgusted with 
h im se lf and everyth ing  
around him, was eating the 
life out of Robert. When he 
was little he would touch a 
bruise softly, say “You boo- 
boo, Mama?" When he got 
older he sometimes said, 
“Mommy, how did you hurt 
yourself?"

“Because that's what I'd 
said year after year. An ac
cident. I had an accident. 
The accident was that I met 
Bobby Benedetto and I fell 
crazy in love with him. Not 
so you'd notice, if you knew 
me, although no one really 
did. On the outside I looked 
fine: the job, the house, the 
kid, the husband, the smile."

Sum m oning enough 
cou rage  to ca ll P atty  
Bancroft, a woman who re
loca ted  abused w om en, 
Fran is sent to Florida to 
begin her new life, with her 
son,

Fran ’s new identity is 
tha t of Beth Crenshaw, a 
newly divorced home health 
aide from Delaware. Along 
w ith  her new look  as a 
blonde, Fran now lives in an 
ap a rtm e n t com p lex  w ith 
borrowed money, furniture 
and food. Robert begins a 
new school and as they both 
struggle to adjust to their life 
in F lorida, Fran w aits for 
Bobby to find them despite 
P a tty ’s attem pts to cover 
th e ir  tracks . He a lw ays 
prom ised he would if she 
ever dared to leave him.

“Black and Blue” leaves 
the reader with a perpetual 
lump in his throat and his 
heart skipping an extra beat.

While engrossed in the 
novel, one can only await, 
along with the character of 
Fran, for the return of the 
m an iaca l c h a ra c te r of 
Bobby, who is hunting down 
his wife and son. The book 
seems to capture the real
ism of an abusive spousal 
situation and one can actu
ally feel the pain this mother 
and son have endured for so 
long.
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The Golden Shore Opera Company of Spring Lake, will be performing at The Ullagaard Hotel in 
Ocean Grove on Saturday, April 24, 1999. Tickets are $20 per person. Special overnight package 
includes double occupancy room, refreshments, Sunday morning breakfast. Call for details at 
(732) 988-1216. Above is John Vacchiano, tenor and Golden Shore Producer, with Mary Bogan.
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Wesley Lake
to this matter. “What we are 
asking you to* consider is, 
just some sort of buffer for 
this area, as there will be 
substantial changes made 
to th is neighborhood from 
when my c lien t firs t pu r
chased his home and the

...Continued from page 1

land that it sits on over 20 
some odd years ago.”

Patricia Monroe was in 
agreement for the vacating 
of the road but also stated, 
“We are try ing to have a 
healthy compromise here, 
we need to work the resi-
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Artist Limousine
Where every trip is o masterpiece!

Executive Town Car Service to 
Newark, JF K , Laguardia, 

Philadelphia Airports, & NYC.
Newark - $60

732 775-5252
Serving all shore locales - Satisfaction guaranteed!

dents and the commercial 
bus iness  ow ner on th is  
matter” , she stated.

Other topics discussed 
were the fees for current zon
ing ordinances and liquor 
licenses. Z on ing  o rd i
nances will now be $60, $2 
up from the current price of 
$58.00.

The Committee agreed 
to raise the Liquor License 
fee 10%. C urrently in the 
Township a Liquor License 
costs $1580 fo r bars and 
$1050  fo r liq u o r s to res . 
These current prices will in
crease 10%. T h a t’s 10% 
less than the maximum al
lo tted ra ise of 20% , in a 
given year.

In further business, the 
C om m ittee  d iscussed  
changing the date of Nep
tune Day from September 
11, to the new date of August 
28th. The September date 
was in conflict with the Jew
ish H o liday  of Rosh 
Hashanah.

The M ayor a lso  in 
formed the public that the 
regular meeting of the Town
ship Committee of April 19, 
will be held at the Ridge Av
enue School and will be at 
the usual time of 7 p.m. Mark 
your calendars now. Also, 
there will be no Township 
meeting on March 29, 1999, 
as it is the fifth Monday of 
the month.
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Monmouth County - Due to a number of requests, the deadline 
for ‘Students Sound Off,” Substance Abuse Resources innova
tive drug and alcohol prevention campaign, has been extended 
until Friday, April 9 at 5 p.m.

If you are a teenager, “Students Sound Off’ is your turn to 
voice your opinion about drugs and alcohol. Substance Abuse 
Resources, Oakhurst and 94.3 The Point are holding this unique 
contest that challenges high school students to create 30 sec
ond radio commercials to encourage younger students not to 
become involved with dnjgs and alcohol. The challenge is open 
to all students in every high school in Monmouth County, New 
Jersey.

The requirements of the contest are: The commercial must 
be exactly 30 seconds; it must be submitted in writing (typed, 
double spaced on 8.5” x 11” paper); it must also be submitted, 
spoken on a good quality audio cassette tape and students may 
use music, sound effects —  whatever makes the best commer
cial. The new extended deadline for the contest is 5 p.m. on 
Friday, April 9, 1999. The commercial must be received at the 
Substance Abuse Resources office, located at 1806 Highway 35 
South, Oakhurst, New Jersey 07755 by then.

According to Mary Pat Angelini, executive director of Sub
stance Abuse Resources, “We really want to get high school 
students working, thinking and coming up with creative ideas to 
encourage younger students not to use drugs or alcohol.”

Three winners will be selected. They’ll win passes donated 
by Great Adventure, movie passes, CD’s, T-shirts and more. 
However, only the top winner will get to be a Guest DJ for a day 
\with 94.3 The Point Wake-Up Crew!

To request a student information packet, or learn more about 
sponsoring this program, please call Patricia O’Neill at (732) 
663-1800, extension 11.

"Students Sound O ff'

E a ster
D resses...

Spring
A p p a re l...

N ew  & H a rd ly  
Used A p p a re l

N ewborn - Size 16
A lw ays L ooking For New 

C oiisigncc.s

988-9553  f  
310 Main Street r** 
Avon-by-tHe-Sea

^Mojor Credit Cards

jersey Shore Medical Center • Riverview Medical Center • Medical Center of Ocean County-Brick & Point Pleasant Divisions
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Tips orv Perer\rvials...
Since these flowering friends tend to stay with us year after year 

remember these key points...
• Look for the healthiest of plants when purchasing from your local landscaper. 

Robust plants reflect good care.
• Choose plants with compact and bushy bright colored foliage.

If the plants are not yet in bloom, they’re that much better, their first energy burst 
will be spent on sending out new roots.

PerervPvials a Cu-t-tirvc^ <^arden
• Aster
• Baby’s Breath 
> Peony

«Foxglove 
' Iris 
' Phlox

Purple Coneflower 
Lavender

PerervPviais -tKa-t a -t-trae t 44ufVi(Vii»TG,6>irds
' Columbine • Coral Bells • Cardinal Flower

M C  HOME, INC.
Fine Linens 
Iron Beds 

Accessories 
Gifts

OUf c ^I]c
e .

" Irv  A l l  o 4 ^  r y a - t u r e  - t h e r e  i s

s o r v ie - t K ia iS i  - t h e  M a r v e l o u s . . . "  Aristotle

TP.
Pots... If you like the look of eclectic container gardening and you have several copper 

pots you’d like to transform into plant containers...
• Plant annuals in another pot first. Then place inside of copper pot. Most plants tend to 

find copper metal poisonous.

Color....Familiarize yourself with a color wheel. Choosing the right color palette in a 
garden is ideal for really making a difference in the look of an attractive container garden.

“ W h e - t h e r  - P o r  a  ^ u l l  G , a r d e r v  o r  a r \  i n d i v i d u a l  p o - t - t e d  

G , a r d e n ,  - t h e  n o o r e  - t iG , K - t e r  - t h e  p a l e - t - t e ,  - t h e  n o o r e  

s u c c e s s 4 i u l  - t h e  d e -s iG in . . . "  Rebecca Cole.

/4 d d

We specialize 
in paintings and prints 

o f  all o f your favorite places along the shore 
Framing • Instruction 

Custom Orders 
Gift Certificates Available

“7 ^  / h i
807 M ain Street 

Belm ar • 280-6677

iar:

V .J * '

Gallery Open
Monday-Saturday 11-6 • Sunday 11-3



Tips o n  A nnua ls ...
These colorful beauties are sure to dress up the prettiest path 

or the smallest of containers...
• Once an annual has formed its seeds its life cycle is over. For this reason, remember, 
you’ll want to prune off spent flowers before they go to seed if you want them to bloom 
throughout the season.
• Cut back any tall and scraggly plants. This will encourage new leafy growth, and 
usually in 2-3 weeks new buds will form.

A nnuals P o r  Curt-tine,
Snap Dragon 
Bachelor Button 
Cosmos
Mexican Sunflower

P avori-te
Annuals -Por C o n -ta in e r e,ardenine.
• Pot Marigold
• Crown Daisy
• Geranium
• Painted Tongue
• Common Pansies
• Common Zinnia
• Impatiens

Take a e,arder\irvG, Class... 
Trea-t VourseIJi

NTRY HEARTS
I

Country Accessories 
fo r your home

• Bears 
‘ Bunnies 
■ Bircf Houses 
‘ Garden Accents 
‘ Decorative Signs Boyces

Pfus many more fin e  
Country Handcraf ts

Open 7 days a week

(732) 295-3636 
613 Arnold Avenue 

Point Pleasant Beach • N ew  Jersey •
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Pa-tiervce is a v ir tu e  
voKerv voai-tirvG, 4^or "tKe 
-PliG,!-,! 04̂  -the & u t-te r- 

-to  visi-t i/our G,ar- 
derv, - tn  soivie o4̂  
-tKese plar\'ts...'tKe;^ 

(ViiGiK-t help.

• Tickseed (perennial)
• Purple Coneflower (perennial)
• Black - Eyed Susan (perennial)
• New England Aster ( perennial)
• Cosmos (annual)
• Zinnia (annual)
• French Marigold (annual)
• Butterfly Bush (shrub)
• Azalea (shrub)

"Jus-t rivirvG, is i^ot er\out,h, said -the &u±'ter-PI^...Or\e ivius-t 
have sur\shir%e, hreedoivi a»̂ d a (i-ttle hlovoer."

Hans Christian Anderson

-Pavor 
P ' ' ^ . . . r e d s  v e //rM  

o r a r ^ c e s ^

P̂ ervie(ViB>er...
When you visit your favorite flower farm or landscaper, be prepared when you arrive. All of 
these tips will make it easier for you and the staff at the garden center to decide what plans 
are right for you and your home.
• Know conditions of your yard/gardening space.

How many hours of sun/shade does this plot of land receive.
How much wind does this area receive.

• Be familiar with the type of dirt in your garden: Bring a sample along in a plastic bag.
• Know what you want: Bring photos of your yard, and any notes that you have taken, this 

way you won’t forget what you came for.
• Familiarize yourself with a color wheel. Analogous color in gardening really makes a 

difference in the look of an attractive container garden.
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0 *̂® Decorate Yoti^

Teddy Bear cupboards, 
chests and armoires 

exquisitely handpainted in 
deep rich colors in 

England...available at 
Kate & Co., Spring Lake

...More handpainted children’s furniture available at Sarah’s 
Kiddles In Point Pleasant Beach. Adirondack chairs, tables 
and a darling little picnic table...all for the little ones. Making My Room Special... Illustrated by Michal 

Sparks is the newest book just out from Harvest House 
Publishers. This is a wonderful book for young girls to 
enjoy. It begins with the story of how a group of nine year 
o lds began a room m akeover se rv ice ..no , not for 
money...just to help each other clean up and decorate 
their individual rooms. The book takes the reader to each 
little girls room and shows how to make and create 
special little added touches they can call their own.

There are how -to ’s ...th ings  to make and little  
touches that mean a lot. Every little girl should have her 
own copy of Making My Room S p e c i a l . . . not have 
the Easter Bunny include it in this year’s Easter Basket? 
The book is written by Emilie Barnes with Anne Chris
tian Buchanan and is available at Mulberry Market in 
Colts Neck.

W l r \ „  W i r \ „  W i r \ . . .

Two lucky readers can win their own autographed copy of Making My Room Special. 
That’s right...illustrator Michal Sparks will personally autograph two books and TheTIMES 
will send them right to the w inners. S im ply fill out th is entry b lank and mail it to 
TheTlM£S...at the jersey shore. Hurry, you must have your entry in on or before April 9, 
1999. Readers will be notified in the April 15th issue of TheTIMES.

P lease e n te r my nam e in the  co n te s t to w in  an 
ni QQoh''Spec<c/ autographed copy of “Making My Room Special”

J '

Send this to TheTIMES..^t the jersey shore
P O Box 5 *4 1  Pilgrim Pathway 
Ocean Grove • New Jersey 07756

M anasquan L ig h t in g ’s book 
lamp would make a clever addi
tion to a cozy room...Cat Lovers, 
we’ve found the perfect lamp!

Address

Tfefephone

Where did you buy this copy of TheTIMES-

F u r n i t u r e  

G i  f t s

A c c e s s o r i e  <s i

For your home....

Makitig My Room Special...is now available
Plus...We've expanded our Michal Spark 's line...

&

COMPANY
Daily 10-5 • Sunday 12-4 • Closed Tuesday

1100 Third Avenue . Spring Lake, New Jersey . ('^2) 449-1633 ^

In addition to her beautifully illustrated books... 
We now carry her decorative tabletop accessories, 
unique dishes for many seasons of outdoor fun, 

limited edition prints and magnets...
Stop in...

Plus... Candles • Country Folk Art • Toys • Pc 
Furniture • Tabletop ■ Pinnerware 

Gift tooks ■ Teapots & Tea Accessories 
and so much more

Creative Gifts

73 Highway 34 South • Colts N eck  • N ew jersey  • (732) 683-0202 
(1 /4  mile south o f  Delicious Orchards) Open Tuesday - Saturday 10 - 5 • Sunday 1 2 - 5



cfe(?te..,stfipes...o]c] t e t n y  pfiiife

co/lectio^s*^°om^7M '' ̂ "9 ''sh  C o u m r y ^ ^ „ * ° ' '® ® ® ^ ^ ^ fa s  ^  *S /

making comfy 2 and taIk itim 'whateTp®'

\d'shes...fhe bath for f o ^ ls  Perfect
■— '  . \  . , , ^ - w it e m s  a e e o ^

I  in this quaint little “  „  arriving anKets...

come to your home and w o ^ r k S V " " ^ '" ^ '^ '
■just call 800-For-A-Gift

/Wy Front Porch...An Invitation to the Charm and Tradition 
by Alda Ellis with paintings by Sandy Lynam Clough is 
another wonderful picture book from Harvest House Pub
lishers. We found this copy at Gingerbreads Teas & Trea
sures in Ocean Grove. Along with the book you II find deli

cately fragranced handsoaps...yes, with the rocking 
chair like the one on the cover of My Front PorchWl A 
nice little gift for yourself...or, ok...for a friend. There 
are delicious recipes along with seasons of things to 
create in order add more charm and tradition to your life.

Enhance 
Your 
Art...
• Local Artists
• National Artists
• Custom Framing
• Watercolors
• Acrylics
• Gill Certificates

Collectibles Sr Gifts 
Antique Linens 

& Lace 
T^and-Painted 

Furniture 
01d China 

Teapots S Cups 
Post Card Trays

(732)775-7900
49 main Avenue 

Ocean Grove • Rew Jersey

J Cf^lccew
Where custom framing is an art in itself... /

We provide the best service and highest quality materials for your dollar.
Visit our websites: thistledowngallery.com or ednahibel.com

1405-1 Third Avenue • Spring Lake • N orth End o f Town
C)nen 7 days. Monciav-Wednesdav. Fndav-Saiurdav. 10 - 5: Thursday 1 0 - 6 :  Sunday 12 - 5 (732) 974-0376
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MassaTe ra fM e s s a g e  Therapy •.
this spring. Some o ,

'."towSr blood tigue can be relieved ;

:  “ I S  S - „ , „ e , s  .S m e a s e .

.  Deep ,em«a«on can S ^ d  -.«hee> 'P®
• Tde d o *  and m „i,cula«en

(^eiv»efv»6.er -to 
Clip 4Save 

-A rtic le  4^rorr 
The TIMES...

Improve Yourself This Spring,

self 
)re

o j ’ n '  9“ '^ "  ' S v f ■ " « ' T  y o 2  o f  " "  ° ‘ '» ' ’9 » - o e . „  e, r
'^®neiv/ng My Sp,>/(,■■ °n  my way
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. wrinkles can be les ,*3 .^e possible with ;

newed energy^ajjd^®^.^ ^e a k rv -
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^ ith  massage. 
(732) 502-0514
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Welcome The M any 
Benefits o f Massage!

Gift Cerfiticatei ■ Houiccalli 
Diversified Sessions including: 

Reflexology ■ Reiki - Swedish - Zero Balancing 
Shiatsu ■ Cranio Sacral Iherapy

^ o f e f t c  ^ e a ^ in q  < ^ / t{s

Ocean Grove, New ]ersey
^  7 32 .502 .0514  ^ Q -
W  T M B

S{S M onm outh H ealth  Foods
181 Main Street • Manasquan • 223-4900

Hours: Monday - Thursday & Saturday 9 - 6 • Friday 9 - 8 •  Sunday 11-5  
Visa •  MasterCard •  Discover

Spring Specials
r

SOLGAR ] r
Gluocosamine & Chondroltin ' 

Complex 11
60 Tablets * 1 2 0 T ^ te ls  • .

$23.99 $42.99
Regular S37 90 Regular S69.80 I 1 Regular S42.99 Regular S59.99

1̂  Expires 4/25/99 with coupon only Not valid with any other offer t  j  ^  ^ ^ i r e s ^ 2 5 ^  w it^coupon  only Not valid w ith any other offer. T

By Heather H oerrner
Roll out the Red Carpet...lets hear it for YOU!!!!
What a great way to start a new season...a new 
you...Visit Viva LaDIva this Spring and treat your
self to some Springtime magic...

Discover the outer...and inner beauty that’s 
been hiding beneath those warm and snugly 
w inter sweats.

Feeling good about who we are as women 
comes from the inside, but at the same time 
taking care of our outer appearance leads to 
higher self esteem which will make you feel 
better inside and will radiate to the outside...

First stop on our Spring Improvement Es
cape is Viva LaDiva, 43 Pilgrim Pathway,
Ocean Grove. Come join Carole Ann and 
learn how fun and easy it can be to make 
you r pe rsona l sun sh ine  th is  S pring .
Carole Ann will show you some of the easi

est ways to enhance your natural beauty,
giving you a personalized, and fresh spring look in an intimate, relaxing atmosphere.

#1.....Make-up lesson that you’ll take pleasure in knowing and learning...
• The best ways to blend your makeup
• How easy it is to go from an office look to a simple summer evening look.
• Discover easy tricks to make yourself look younger and radiant.
#2....While you’re there indulge your hands,..& your feet...
• Paraffin Dip...give your hands the royal treatment with this cure for dry cracked hands.
• Put the moisture back in your cuticles with an oil manicure.
• Weil groomed nails are the essence of a beautiful woman.
#3....A massage...from the inside-out...While you are indulging yourself at Viva LaDiva, 
why not enjoy a quiet, relaxing hour of Reiki, pronounced Ray-Key. Now one of the latest 
luxuries at this salon. Reiki is a non-invasive, therapeutic approach to feeling good, from 
the inside out. Benefits of this therapeutic healing touch can last up to 3 hours, helping to 
open up emotional blocks as well as recreating a sense of balance and well being for you. 
Reiki is also a powerful adjunct to conventional treatment modalities for tired muscles, 
stress, arthritis as well as tension and sports injuries.

A hands-on technique that supports ones innate abil
ity to heal. Reiki channels energy to provide healing on a 
physical, mental and emotional level. This Spring, why not 
indulge yourself in a soothing, relaxing session of Reiki. 
Experience a full 60 minute session of healing touch, with 
Penny Saltzman, a Certified Reiki practitioner. Give her a 
call and feel the power of Reiki.

What’s NEW for Spring this year...
•CLEAN ‘ SHEER • HIGH GLOSS 

SIMPLE...PRETTY...and PINK 
Favorite Spring Beauty Trend...

• French Manicure for the TOES...Simple and Sexy 
We love it! Call 988-6690.

Eldi-tor's Pick...
• Visit Carole and she’ll give your face an 

instant lift with an eyebrow waxing. I tried it
and loved it. Gives the illusion of larger,

happier eyes, perfect for SPRING! ^

4 S E S B S 3 ^
Gluocosamine & Chondroltin 

Complex
120 Tablets ISO Tablets

$31.99 $44.49

Expires 4/25/99 with coupon only 
Not valid with any o tt^ r  offer “

' ^ s o l ^ a r ' 'I
I VITAMINS
I &
I s u p p iJ v e jT S

25®/cO OFF1
Expires 4/25/99 
with coupon only

EDEN^'OY
Extra ^

SALE
$ 2 9̂

® DAmil

I I 
I I

The
Natural Choice

T _ J  L  Not valid wi

Quart
Regular $2.89

Expires 4/25/99 with coupon only 
Not valid with any other oHer. T

I 1 
I I

jHERBAL PRODUCTS

o  O F F'25®/c

f____I
n  r

Expires 4/25/99 with coupon only 
f ^ t  valid with any other offer, T

I IWINLAB̂
V IT A M IN S  11 V IT A M IN S

&  II &
S U P P U V e n S  II SUPPUVB4TS

_________________ J
" ' ' d e s ig n e r PROTEIN

25%ofth25°/c

The
Ultimate
Whey

b  OFFII
Expires 4/25/99 w ith coupon only I lExpires 4/25/99 with coupon on iy l

L_Nol valid with any other offer, TJ ^  Not valid with any other offer T j j  ^ N o t  valid with any other offer. T j  ^  Not valid with any other offer T j

Suggested Retial $41.99 
Expires 4/25^99 with coupon only 

Not valid with t̂f1y other offer T

noake a rvote..
call o rd e r 

'“TTinkirvi, ckP rioe" 
c=,\Pt &aske-t 

4 ^ ro fV i

Svoeiet P's irv
6>eliv»ar.

I deserve i-t 
...e>u6>e>le sa-tK, 

r e la k ir v G ,
4̂ raG,rai^ces, a e-a-tK 
spor\G,e ai^d 6.rusK. 
oK, I car\’-t Mjai-t!!l!

‘‘Tifv»e...our 
youtk..i-t rvever 

really G,oes, 
does i-t?"

Helen Hoover Santmyer

A Salon 
o f D istinction

Manicures 
Pedicures • Waxing 
Make-up • Hair Cuts 

Hair Coloring )arole Beusche l
43 P ilgrim  Pathway -.O cean GroveQ R Q  r i i g n m  r a i n w a y  ■ u u w i:

C e rtif ica te s  A va ilab le
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Natural as a Spring rain...simple as a bouquet of 
summer blossoms...£xqu/ses Tentations...
Rice Body Powder...Bath Salts...Body Mist... 

Candles...and more. Available at 
Bernadette's, 519 Bay Avenue, Point Pleasant Beach

4- Places...
-to Ifviprove 'iourself
By Denise Herschel

Spring is touted to be 
the season of renewal; of 
taking inventory and ridding 
of the excess and polishing 
up the ancient. Most asso
ciate this renewal with either 
the Easter or Passover holi
day. Or perhaps cleaning 
one’s house till it sparkles 
and shines.

But w hat abou t the 
body? That’s right; the re
newal of one’s body via ex
ercise which in turn  also 
stimulates the spirit and the 
mind. Why not dust off that 
exp ired gym m em bership 
card or purchase a new one 
just in time for the beginning 
of the Spring season. Tak
ing inventory and stock of 
what needs to be improved 
in the physique department.

There are an asso rt
ment of health clubs in the 
Shore area in which to bet
ter oneself. However, one of 
the c lubs  tha t exce ls  is 
Meridian’s Health System, 
with facilities in Silverton, 
W all Tow nsh ip , N ep tune  
and Point Pleasant Beach.

Meridian Health Sys
tem believes in celebrating 
the spirit, m ind and body 
and has held for the past 
several weeks a celebration 
of National Nutrition Month 
with a host of healthful pro
grams such as the Culinary 
Hearts Kitchen, Eat Out and 
Eat Well, and Healthy Herb 
and Supplement Use.

Life Fitness in Wall, one 
of Meridian Health Systems 
fitness clubs geared exclu
sively fo r women, has re
cently added several new 
m ach ines to its  a rray  of 
equipment...and is a favor
ite spot for local women to

Beginner Classes ■ 
All Yoga Students Welcome * 

Fridays 9:30 ‘til 11a.m. I  
Saturdays 7:30 ‘til 9 a.m. |  

$12 a Class 
4 for $40 or 8 for $64

Classes at
Robin McGill's School of Dance

engage in the latest fitness 
craze of yoga and card io 
kickboxing.

A cco rd ing  to K e lly  
Sharkey, site supervisor of 
the Wall facility, the club cur
rently has about 700 mem
bers who range in age from 
16 to 81. One of the reasons 
she believes that the club 
has met with such success 
for the past four years at its 
pa rticu la r loca tion, is the 
professionally trained staff 
who o ffe r continuous on- 
the-floor presence and per
sonal attention to its mem
bers.

“We pay a lot more at
tention to our members and 
instruct them in the ir per
sonal training program. We 
try to see if they are doing it

Continued on page...21

...“The 6>es't voa  ̂-to  lo o k GiOOd, is i:o  enharvoe 
vohat one  already has, sifVipl̂  and easik"

I '■ i  ̂ • r ' . t S' • 1 ,
kevyn Aucoin

SprinG , lfv»prove(Vien't i
... 6>eGins VAJiiih V O U !

Recently, while visiting a college friend, I noticed she had a green ceramic figurine in her car. Jokingly 
another friend asked her why she had this tiny symbolic creature in her car. She replied,
“ It’s a turtle, and I keep it with me to remind myself to SLOW DOWN ...”
What a great idea , we all need to SLOW DOWN ...

What’s the rush for anyway. Enjoy being you, and enjoy all of the 
wonderful people and things that surround you. Why not get your own 
small symbol, to help remind yourself to SLOW DOWN. Here are some 
other tips to help you SLOW DOWN and reduce tension. It’s easy to feel 
LESS stressed with these simple stress management techniques suggested 
by Wade Woolbright, Exercise Physiologist...The Fitness Company:

• Take time for YOU...do something just for YOU today.
• Take deep breaths, and slow down.
• Learn to prioritize. Start by making a list of things you need to accomplish. Tackle each task in rank priority.
• Laugh out loud, there is nothing better than a hearty laugh to help relax.
• Think positive thoughts...Visualize a relaxing or pleasant scene. Imagine you are really there.
• Know your own limits...Learn to say no to the extra activities you know you don’t have time for.
• Fuel your body properly. A proper diet can increase resistance to stress. Don’t skip breakfast.
• Don’t sweat the small stuff, remind yourself that you have a choice whether to give in to stress.

Save your energy for the relatively big problems.
• Exercise regularly. Make your body stronger and better able to handle stress and its effects.

" E l y i e r c i s e  i s  o n e  o -P  - t K e  s i r v ip l e s - t  a n d  ( V io s - t  e j i ^ ^ e c t i v e  

f V ie a n S  O .P  s - t r e s s  r e d u c t i o n "  Martha Davis Ph.D.

S'lGns S -tress.-S evoare -tKese s^ivipiiorvis...
• Heartburn...drink more water • cut out fast food • cut back on coffee/caffeine intake
• Shaky Hands...squeeze and grip hands for several minutes • exercise • give yourself an extra hour of sleep.
• Sudden Dizziness...Drink 8 ounces of water every hour • eat a fruit snack every several hours • take deep breaths to 

steady yourself and increase oxygen uptake which will relax your nervous system.
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Feel G»reat -tKis 
suMivier in -tKe 
sa-tKine, suit oP  

^our cKoice...-Houj? 
Make sure a pro- 
-Pessional Kelps you 
Pind -tKe ricaKt suit 

^o r your e>ody. 
S unsation in  

6>el(V>ar Kas a lare,e 
selection and a 
G^reat sta^-P to  

Kelp tO U  B-e tO U !

Think'J3each.„
T h in k  \> a ca tio n „.

Swimwear by...
Calvin Klein • AT^ne C ole 

M^iracleiuit • Slaeebo • M-OAdimo 
\)enuA • ■Roxy * R oxanne • JEtc.

1 piece...2. piece,..Separatei • Kicri £ir Acrulti Sizei
Qixyi

'^ rto o !

Beach Boutique 5 Tanning Salon
M ajor Credit Cards &  G ift Certificates

707 Tenth Avenue • Belmar • 280-8700

Jersey Shore Medical Center • Riverview' Medical Center • Medical Center of Ocean County - Brick & Point Pleasant Div.

M i

Treat yourself to a gift 
that will last a LIFEtim e.
• Medically Safe Fitness Programs • Tai Chi
• Personal Training • Fit Kids • Yoga
• Area’s most Professional Staff, Exercise Physiologists
• Nutritional Counseling by Registered Dietitian
• Massage • Fitness Assessments
• Weight Management Programs • Aerobics
Stop in any of our facilities for a personal tour or call one 
of our Membership Representatives for more details.

LIFE
Fitness& W ellness

*

711 Main Street • Avon
Dawn • 774-4413

I
I

I
I

J

* 801 Arnold Ave., Pt. Pleasant Beach 
(732) 295-1778

* 2446 Church Road., Silverton 
(732) 255-7700

L I F E  Fitness Special 
2 5 %  O f f  N u t r i t io n a l  

C o u n s e l in g
D u r in g  th e  M o n th  o f M a rc h

* 1825 Rte. 35, Wall (K-Mart Plaza) 
(732) 280-8118

* 2020 Rte. 33, Neptune (Fitness Club) 
(732) 776-4485

Meridian
Health Systenf

T he f i n e s t  h e a l t h  c a r e  a n y w h e r e ,  r i g h t  her e  at h o me
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Good quality modular homes can save time and money. But don’t be fooled. You 
still need a reputable builder and an architect to help guide you through the 
process. Belmar’s Jim Alburtus has been building custom homes for several 
years and also modular homes since. Together with Deluxe Homes, Jim Alburtus 
has created some of the finest homes along the Jersey shore.

Thinking about renovating? Take a drive by some of Jim’s work...The Pizza 
Shoppe and The Old Aurora Hotel...both located in Ocean Grove.

There is no charge fo r estimates so if you are seriously considering a 
change...a new deck...additions...vinyl siding...a new kitchen or bath...

Call Jim at Alburtus General Contracting: 280-1444.

NEilS VEJ 
lE llR  VEf

. Jonathan Short
Pomegranate

‘the^cquisitive Eye

0 S O  d o es  f a u x  
painting §  Jinishesi 

furniture, walls, 
f mantles, floors, eta

626 Ocean ^
I ^oint ‘Pleasant, J j j

722-892-0200

l>esi<̂ T̂>irectic>\_t>eoisicŷ
By Mark Alexander Pavliv, Al A

Home Improvement... Home Improvement...
Home Improvement...

Your home is probably your largest single investment, 
but despite that fact, when considering these im prove
ments, homeowners often overlook the value of investing a 
little time with an architectural design professional, early in 
the planning process.

Over the years, we have observed many ill-conceived 
or m isdirected rem odeling efforts. In some instances, 
homeowners attempted restoration projects without pro
fessional guidance only to find themselves with construc
tion permit difficulties, out of control construction costs or 
even worse...the end results did not meet their expecta
tions or needs.

In most cases, minor alterations and repairs are quite 
manageable and are readily handled by the homeowner. 
Sometimes the improvements are realized with the help of 
a qualified remodeling contractor, electrician or plumber. 
However, when the scope of work expands to additions or 
when multiple improvements are considered — that’s when 
a little bit of guidance and advice can go a long, long way.

Consultation with an architect provides the homeowner 
with the benefit of an objective review of the situation as 
well as the opportunity to explore creative options that may 
be a va ila b le  g iven  va rio u s  budge ta ry , co n s tru c tio n  
timeframe, construction feasibility and aesthetic param
eters. In simple terms, each client wants to know — How 
much will it cost? How soon can it be done? Can we really 
build it? and ... Can I afford that great look or design? An 
initial consultation with a design professional should pro-

R e s id e n tia l • C om m erc ia l

Custom Homes • Additions • Modular Homes 
Vinyl Siding • Decks • Roofing • Tile & Masonry 

Kitchens & Baths • Window Replacements

Schedule Now 
for

Spring Renovations

Alburtus General Contracting
801 12th Avenue • Belmar • Since 1982

Family Owned & Operated • Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Stop by and see our Ocean Grove Remodeling sites: 5 Surf Avenue • 89 & 90 Mt.Carmel 

Way • 60 Main Avenue - The Pizza Shoppe *12  Heck Avenue and 43 & 62 Abbott Avenue

vide the homeowner with at least preliminary answers to 
these questions.

At times, homeowners contact the architect after is a 
problem either in the local zoning, building department 
construction permit or architectural review process. Other 
times they seek out an architect after selecting a builder, 
purchasing a house, or selecting a site. And still other times, 
they devote them selves to endless hours of research, 
sketching and drawing and even purchasing software in 
order to conceive the perfect solution to their dreams on 
their home PC’s...only to be disappointed at a later date by 
an unknown code issue or constraint, unforeseen expense 
or fundamental design flaw which prevents the realization 
of that dream home.. Oh yes...architects should be con
sulted very early on in the design process whether pur
chasing a vacant piece of land or a vintage home.

Working with an architect provides the homeowner with 
a guided tour of the potential problems in advance of their 
becoming real problems. The process also provides the 
homeowner with choices, in some cases, the choices may 
include the reconsideration of the proposed improvements 
due to limitations or costs. Opportunities and alternatives 
should be listed, simply and cleariy sketched and carefully 
evaluated prior to making a design direction decision.

Errors most commonly made by homeowners include:
1. Proposing additions beyond the established property 
setback lines.
2. Proposing additions beyond the established height re
strictions.
3. Introducing new windows on exterior walls within two 
foot distances of a neighboring property line which is a 
code violation.
4. Assuming an attic floor framing has the capacity to carry 
the load of a living space.
5. Assuming that by simply adding square foot floor area is 
the only way to increase the total interior space.
6. Resistance in relocating primary function spaces such 
as master bedrooms, kitchens & living & dining areas.
7. Neglecting serious consideration to flexibility of space 
usage and layout of furnishings.
8. Neglecting adequate wall dimensions or space for furni
ture, media equipment, collectibles or artwork display.
9. Ignoring issues of sunlight and air movement and how it 
impacts the seasonal use of each space.
10. The importance of a carefully designed lighting scheme 
to enhance and highlight various spatial and architectural 
features through the use of pre-set dimmers and controls, 
correct lamping choices and other in-home scene setting 
opportunities.

Through what is referred to as “pre-contract" or “de
sign feasibility” consultation with an architect, the home- 
owner or homeowner-to-be can make intelligent decisions 
in determining what is the right direction that best meets 
their needs and expectations.

Mr. Pavliv is the Principal and Historic Restoration Ar
chitect for ‘The Architect’s Studio” located in Ocean Grove 
and Spring Lake, New Jersey. Currently, Mr. Pavliv serves 
as President of American Institute of Architects Jersey Shore 
Chapter and currently local projects also include improve
ments to the Count Basie Theater in Red Bank; the restora
tion of the terracotta tiles and plaques at the Spring Lake 
Bathing Pavilions and the Main Avenue Sidewalk Improve
ment Plan in Ocean Grove, in addition to the many notable 
residential projects.
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and add a 
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After years of watching 
the old wallpaper peel and 
crack, this homeowner de
c ided  to m ake som e 
changes. Changes that are 
easy and fairly inexpensive. 
A quick ca ll to Jonathan 
Short, owner of Pomegran
ate Antiques in Point Pleas
ant Beach, gave this home- 
owner immediate peace of 
mind and comfort. Haven't 
you ever w ondered what 
Jonathan does on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesdays? 
Well, we’re about tell you!!!!

The plan was sim ple 
...make the room elegant, 
yet comfortable. Stay with 
the them e of the  house 
...Country Dutch Colonial.

WOOD is the key here. 
We began with the ceilings. 
Yes, we added slats of wood 
ju s t like  the  hom es had 
years ago. Then we added 
w ainscoating and a cha ir 
rail and shutters on the win
dow. A boring room turned 
into a quaint and cozy din
ing room.

COLOR is also the key. 
All the wood was painted in 
a crisp white, while the walls 
w ere pa in ted  a dark 
khak i...bu t tha t was after 
Jonathan removed the wall
paper and sanded the ceil
ings and walls.

D E S IG N ...yes  th a t's  
also key in creating a unique 
look. The ce ilin g  “ s la ts ” 
were in trica te ly  placed to 
form uneven squares. This 
actually made the room look

twice as big and helped fo
cus on the lighting fixture.

EXPEDIENCY that is 
Jonathan. He is fast and 
accurate. Plus, at the end of 
each day...you would never 
know he was even there. 
The room is left spotless, 
so you can still live in the 
house while the work is be
ing finished.

CALL Jonathan and ask 
for his help...he can take any 
room and make it a master
piece. (732) 892-0200.

THE NEXT STEP will be 
to accessorize  the room. 
The owner gathered some 
b lack  and w h ite  pho tos 
taken over the years and 
dropped them off at T h is tle 
d o w n  G a lle ry  in S pring  
Lake...for custom framing.

Davison Rugs, Ocean 
Grove will supply the area 
rug.

M cLaw ’s in Belmar will 
create fluffy cushions for the 
chairs.

M anasquan  L ig h tin g
w ill help choose the right 
chandelier.

We’ll stop into G ifts by 
T ina  in Ocean Grove and 
pick up some Chintz china 
teacups and dishes to set 
the perfect table.

W e ll... what’s next? The 
living room... the sunroom... 
the bathroom and maybe... 
the k itchen or new hard
wood floors!

Jo n a th a n ’s expe rtise  
and dependability will once 
again be needed....

Tips...
Jona than  scou ted  

around for the best buy in 
lumber, paint and hardware 
for this new room. Don’t be 
a fra id  to shop around . 
You’d be surprised at the 
difference in prices.

Even the paint prices 
can make a difference. The 
color chosen was from the 
Ralph Lauren Collection... 
Jonathan found a place that 
made the same co lo r for 
half the price!

The “w a in sco a tin g  
look" was achieved with 4x8 
sheets of wood tha t cost 
$24 each...

SHOP AROUND!!!

............................. ........

Gifts By Tina, 76 Main Avenue • Ocean Grove • 774-0457
One o f  the Oldest y  & Most Beautiful Victorian Homes in Ocean Grove with five rooms filled with

Anth^ueSj^DoIlSj^o^s^intage^lo^

M a rk  A lexander Pavliv, A IA
Architects and Planners

For AH Your H o m e  Im provem ent N eeds\
— E xpanded  L u m ber D epartm ent — L ock s  & L o ck  Repairs 

~  H andi-M an  Service ““ B ike Rentals

( iV la S r e A /
PAINTS

D a v id  G il u ij v n d

P rop rietorIL J, ^ A I V. ̂
774-4741 SEmnltTAR.

-Tain Avenue • O cean  Grove 
^M on-Fri8 -5 |30^S at8-5^^S un^J0-l^^^ajo f^^C red it^^ard^ '

The Architects Studio
Consultation by Appointment • Call 116-S 171  

77 Main Avenue • Ocean Grove
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B>eddirv6,...LuKurious Palais P^o^ale
Nepal...conveys the faraway feeling of the ancient land for which it is named. Created 
in the softest shaes od lime green ona white field, large poppies display their opened- 
faced blooms in an overall pattern. THis and other fine bedding and tabletop selec
tions are available at Classic Home,Inc., Brook 35, Sea Girt.

\ Io  need -to  paint...voallpaper o r  
voorr^...jusi: cKanG,e -tKe lo o k  o4̂  ^o u r 

ro o rv i VAji-tK nevo e»ed linens and lorts o4̂  
BAG, 4i|u4i4̂ y pillowjs!!!

C o v e r K  vji-tK

AnifVials
o r  ”tK e nevoes-t in

slipcovers...

Terr  ̂ClortK!
McLaw’s in Belmar has the greatest new fabrics for Spring and Summer. Birds are Big! 

Leopards are lanky and Elephants are elegant! Soft slipcovers or a complete 
reupholstery of your old chairs and sofas...

jus-t anodrker voa^ -to  re -c re a -te  a roo(v>!

Terry cloth is 100% cotton and comes in Sunbeach Mango, Lilac, pink and Lemon 
coordinated with soft ‘̂ fvatercolor” like prints of sunshiny flowers.

Easter Headquarters
Cards • Baskets • Books • Decorations Party GoodiesParty

V is it our Sale Corner...
All Announcements <& Invita tions

50% off
Iridal Show(

Jjlllimitof
Baby Announcements • Bridal Showers • More I 

__________________________________________ I

Hiqnway
775-1717

gnway 35 • Neptune C ity Shopping Center • Neptune C ity

Serving All o f  Your Lighting Needs’

Jf0iting
• Brass Polishing • Lamp Repair
• Fixture Rewire • Lamp Shades

Antique Victorian
Ll^litin^ Flxtiu'es QUOIZEL

126 Main Street • Manasquan • 223-6114
9  - 5:30  M on day  - Saturday  • F rid ay  N ight til 9

Mo\rj -tKa-t vour KofVie is alrvios-t read^ 4̂ or Sprint,
...Kovo a&out ^ou?

B>ene4̂ i-ts o f  E.xercise...a-t ar\̂  a t,e

One great way to stay young and maintain the quality of your life is to exercise. Whether 
it be a walk on the boardwalk, a swim in the ocean, a bike ride, or a 5 mile run... 

everyone can enjoy the benefits of exercise.
There’s no better time than NOW to start, feeling good this spring.

Benefits of exercise include:
• reduces stress

• reduce the chances of chronic diseases 
such as heart disease, high blood pressure obesity and arthritis.

• gives you more energy
• increases metabolism

• yields a more restful sleep
• increases self-esteem 

• increases flexibility

Let Us Bring Spring 
into your Home,..

Bmwon Bugs
732-775-7371

Family Owned & Operated
! d a vDa v is o n  R o o s

TL--1
..W

Carpet Cleaning, A lso
39 Pilgrim Pathway, Ocean Grove, New Jersey
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Thinking about renovating your little cottage??? We found an interesting book 
called “Best Little Houses” by Editor-in-Chief of Home Magazine (Hachette 

Filipacchi Magazines II, Inc.), Gale C. Steves. Pages and pages of suggestions 
to help you create your own little castle.

Published by Friedman/Fairfax Publications...
Go to the library for this gem!

“Vou (Vyus-t do e v e r y t K i r \ G ,  ^ou -tKiryk ^ O U  c a r \ r y Q r t  do." ..Eleanor Roosevelt

^  ^  _ lb

Window Treatments * Upholstery * Slip Covers
(732) 2 80 -8844

Monday - Friday 8 - 4 • Saturday 8 - 12 
or By Appointment* Major Credit Cards

906 Main Street Belmar

Vdd a touch of d>pring 
to your home...

We’re featuring our 
exclusive original 

handcrafted candles 
made with real 

flowers...

Also...a full range 
o f  candle accessories 

Sc unique gifts

T̂ er|̂ c6T̂ dxxfe CctudSes
Monday - Thursday 10 - 5 * Friday & Saturday til 6 Sunday 1 2 -5

1615 Main Street • South Belmar • 280-8077

Country ^
f ? c c { ^ § s o r i ( 2 S  j  X
for th(z tiomc.u f

‘Boll Furnitur(2  ̂t T  
Toy Chests 

'Dried flowers 
...and more

d ̂  'i f# '
The

Woodd^i fkb:
700 10th Avenue •Belmar *(732) 681-9188 ‘ 
Daily 10 - 6 • Sunday 1 0 - 3  Closed Tuesday ] 

\ W W h W W W m W W J W J W ^ ^ ^

avorite
Victorian Reproductions 

Large 5efection o f  
Tiffany Stained GCass Lamps  ̂

Antiques • Signs 
Cfiina • GCassware 

Qudts • PdCows • Shams 
Custom 5fipcovers • UphoCstery

open 7 Days ACC Year ‘Round 
52 Main Avenue • Ocean Grove 

New Jersejy 07756

1 800 For-A-G ift (732) 7 7 4 - 0 ^

Peters Farm Market
E stablished 1946

Open for the Season • Friday • M arch 26th

Easter 
Flowers...

Palm Crosses...
Blessed by Father Dave 

Y o u ’ ll find  US at the... 
Corner of 7th & Atkins Avenue 

Neptune

Open 7 Days

775-4428

Bc.'ith Jrain
N le m o r U M l r l v c ^ ^ ^ l } ^ ^  ^

A tk in s  A ve n iip
PETER^

ii(U., y

♦ ^  •  ». I



PlU(ViB>irvGj...
CaulkinGi...

f^eAoovinG, s-trippa&le 
V A ja l lc o v e r in c q S . . .  

Pa-tcKinG, Koles... 
f̂ eplacinc^:, a sirv»ple 

l i6 ,K ' t  ^ i i x r t u r e . . .

Two great books...HandyMa’am is written by Beverly DeJulio, The First Lady of Home Improve
ment from her own Public Television series. “If you can use a handmixer, you can use a power drill,” 
says Ms. DeJulio. (More on this book in an upcoming issue)

Caroline Wrey’s Complete Curtain Making Course is filled with simple projects that will 
enhance your windows throughout your entire home... Available at Books Unlimited, Neptune City.

S p r i n t ,  O e a r v in e , . . .

Well, it’s time to open the windows and let the house air out, move the furniture and 
CLEAN...CLEAN...CLEAN! Our recommendation for the best vacuum cleaner is the Sharp 
Twin Energy model. You can’t beat it for regular cleaning....available at Monmouth Vacuum.

What do we do when we really need to clean house at the beginning of the season? 
We call Power Dust Company in Neptune. They will come and completely rid your house 
of dust pockets, mites, animal hair, etc. If you have allergies, now is the time to enlist 
Power Dust Service. You only need about once a season, like for instance...you’re opening 
up your beachhouse...wouldn’t it be nice to have it thoroughly cleaned of any and all dust? 
Just call 988-4090 and let Louis explain his services.

Seasons Change.
Are You Ready?

OIL DELIVERY 
OIL • GAS • COAL 

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
A Family Owned & Operated Company Trusted Throughout 

Monmouth County Since 1930

Larrison  775-5352
COAL & FUEL CO. INC

W arvt "tKe

vaouuM?
Sharp Twin Energy Models will blow 

you away!!! Yes, there are several 
different models, but the Twin Energy 

Power 1100 is worth every penny. It 
will save you time and energy...so 

you can take a nap or have your nails 
done...or go to a spa!!! Stop into 

Monmouth Vacuum and ask for a 
demonstration... 

you’ll be glad you did!!!

H .T . A y e r s
Residential & Commercial, Old & New Work

Call 775-1059
Electric Sewer & Drains Cleaned 

115 Newgate Lane, Neptune

THE PLUMBINB SHOP OH WHEELS

Now there's a Better ,^Way/tp 
Clean Your Home;..
Power Dust Service*"^

special
Indtroductory O ffe r

$99 (400 Square fe e t)

expires 4 /1 1 /9 9  special circumstances may alter price

•Removes Reservoirs of Dust, Dust Mites & other Allergens 
•Power Dusts Walls A Ceiling
-Cleans Dust from Blinds A Window Treatments Our rwovat,ve
•Removes Embedded Dust on Lamps, Shades, etc. aeaning''ŝ ŝ '̂̂ ‘
•Cleams Ceiling Fans A Fixtures
•Removes Dust A Cobwebs Around Skylights
•Reduces Musty Odors A Freshens Air
•Skilled Technicians, High Powered Equipment, HEPA Filters

Bring Back the “New House Sparkle"
CnII Today fo r  Fast Reliable Service!

Power Dust Service
3301 Route 66 Neptune -988-4090

A s  c re a -te  
^ o u r  o v o r \  

-tOOl&OK,
r v o t  c r e a te  o r \e  

4^or y o u r  
kids...-tHey n e e d  
- to  le a rn  tK e  
t r i c k s  t k e  
t r a d e ,  to o .. .

Don’ t Get Sucked In!
Before You Buy...

A sk the R ight Q uestions!
• Does the dirt and debris being picked up go 

direedy through the moving parts o f  the motor 
or does it miss the motor and completely go into 
a multi-stage filter system?

• Does it have the traditional one-suction fan or 
the latest in vacuum technology, 2 full size suction 
fans generating the best suction in the industry?

• Does it have a wooden or plastic revolving brush 
or a steel ball bearing revolving brush for the 
best cleaning and durability?

• Does it have steel reinforced stress areas 
for durable service?

• Does it push as light as a feather?

S H A R P
TWIN ENERGY ' / /
Top Rated by 

Leading 
Consumer 
Magazine h

$ 1 2 9Sharp Models priced from
A »  j ...... Route 35 at 3rd Avenue

A o n m O u t l l V u ’ l l U m  shopping center

w k  a c c e p t  i r a d k -in .s
Compare Our Oiialitv & Our Low Prices Before you Kuy
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' . Keep fruits and veggies sto

' “M odera^:ior^ »s -tKe we-i -to  l ife

I Adding liber to ^ ^ " d 'lu g a f
1 late cholesterol and blood s u ^  „ , , , ,o n a l  health

:  ^ d ^ w h o irg ra in  or' veggie pasta to your usual

pasta dishes q peans to rice
.  Add kidney beans or garoan^

44̂ droi:Kerapy
M Z O . . .

“M^ (ViO(V»(Noa alvoa^s -told (\oe...
-Mor\e^, -tKere ain ’-t rvcrtMn’ ia  -tKis 
v jo rld  -tKa-t a -Hcrt 6>a-tK can’-t cure..."

Mom said it right! Today through the practice of Hydrotherapy the use of Hot or Cold water 
can be effective in treating conditions ranging from stress to viruses that cause disease.

Remember:
Hot Water: Soothes and relaxes the body.

Heated water is also used for a sedative effect. Think hot bath or sauna.
Cold Water: Stimulates circulation, as well as aiding in the reduction of fevers.

The most frequent clinical uses include whirlpool baths to alleviate stress and rehabili
tate injuries, as well as relieve painful muscle and joint conditions. 

Undenwater exercise (Water Aerobics for example) has proven to be a safe physical 
therapy and technique for toning.

-Hydra-te 4^or 44eal-tK...
Drink 8-10 — 8 ounce glasses of water a day...You’ll feel better ALL OVER... and walk 

along the ocean and feel the mist rolling off the waves 
...take a deep breath...inhale...exhale!

You’ll find more information on Hydrotherapy and a hundred other health related ideas at 
Monm outh Health Foods. They have Health Notes Online right in the store. Plus this is 

the biggest and best health food store we have found in a long time. It has everything...so 
hurry over and get some HEALTH!!!!

M- P la c e s . Continued from page 19

correctly and do a lot of personal interaction.” said Sharkey when asked how Life Fitness 
differs in comparison to other area clubs. “All of our facilities offer the same type of pro
grams except for our facility in Wall which is just for women. Women feel more confident 
when they come here to work out. They don’t feel like they are on display.”

A fitness membership is an interchangeable one which guarantees access to any of 
Meridian’s four locations. There are many types of membership available including indi
vidual, partners, senior, student, senior or student partners, aerobics only and a yoga only 
membership for non members.

Another feature of Meridian’s which is particularly popular during the summer months 
is the token program, comparable to a guest pass except the individual receives a token. 
The token is in exchange for a workout or visit.

Sharkey said that when one joins the club an initial assessment and program is 
done. Yearly medical clearance is required by a physician for all women (and men at the 
other facilities) for those who are forty and older.

“There is always a fitness member to upgrade their program and meet their goals. 
This is included in the membership. Our staff is knowledgeable, available and acces
sible.” she said.

Some of the fac ilities  equipm ent include Cybex, treadm ills, rowers, c lim bers, 
stairmasters, free weights and a new Precor Ellyptical Cross Trainer, described as a 
mixture of a stairmaster and a ski machine. Certified aerobics instructors teach about 25 
different types of classes with the latest in step, slide and circuit training. Everything from 
A to Z can be found —  aerosculpt, aerostep, aquatic, cardio kickboxing, gentle fitness (for 
the mature adult), interval step, step and sculpt, tai chi, spinning (at Neptune facility), 
ultimate workout, walk and tone and yoga —  just to name a few!

Sharkey said that two of the most highly attended classes are cardio kickboxing and 
yoga. Classes are seven days a week; morning, afternoon and evening classes during 
the weekdays, and morning classes on weekends. Child care is also available Monday 
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. (except Fridays till 7 
p.m.). On weekends the hours for babysitting are 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. An additional fee

s
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M aroK is N iairional M u rtri'tio rv  M on-tK. 
“W e V e  G,o*t o n e  6>0 (d}/...so voorsKip \’t “

KerB.s...Kere>s...Kere.s...
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What do all of these herbs mean?
Chamomile: One of the most popular medicinal herbs in the world. The 
Chamomile flowers are typically beneficial to the nerves and digestion. 
Chamomile makes a great drinking tea for people with a nervous dispo
sition or someone that is under stress. It is also used for headaches. 

“N o th in g  is  th o u g h t  to  k e e p  a  g a rd e n  s o  h e a lth y  a s  a  p la n t  o f  C h a 
m o m ile  a b o u t. . .  I t  w il l  e v e n  re v iv e  d ro o p in g  a n d  s ic k ly  p la n ts  i f  

p la c e d  n e a r  th e m . ”  F ra n c e s  B a rd s w e ll.
Marigold: Beautiful and orange in color this garden flower will provide 
medicine all year round. There is an old saying that says, simply by star
ing at the marigold...is good for the eyesight.
The single most useful herb for skin conditions...often called Calendula 
Cream can be found at Monmouth Health Foods. Use it for cuts, abra
sions, rashes, and sore red skin.
Nausea in Pregnancy: Drink ginger, lemon and honey tea... 
Premenstrual tension: Drink sage and fennel tea. Apply a compress of 
Chamomile or marigold.
Menopause: Take oats and parsley for general depression and 
general support. And sip some cold sage tea for hot flashes.

is required for the babysitting services as well as for nutritional counseling, weight man
agement programs, massages, children’s ’ programs and personal training.

Nutritional counseling involves individual counseling with a registered dietitian. Goals 
are set for the person which will help him or her make a life change in their habits. The fit 
for Life Program is a 12 week weight management program which incorporates nutrition, 
behavior modification, group support and a three month fitness membership for long
time weight loss success, according to Sharkey. It is offered in the Neptune and Point 
Pleasant sites.

There is the Shapedown Program, set with a registered dietitian, which focuses on 
the family to promote a healthier lifestyle in overweight teenagers. And personal training 
is geared to help an individual achieve exercise goals. Sessions are 45 to 60 minutes. All 
of the above mentioned programs are offered at all of the clubs, added Sharkey. If you are 
like most people who prefer to release some stress with a nice relaxing massage, there 
are 20, 40 or 60 minute massages done by a licensed massage therapist. “This is 
particularly great for stress relief and muscles soreness. It can be very therapeutic,” said 
Sharkey.

For the much younger set, the Fit Kids program, a 45-minute session of fun exercises 
for children ages 18 months to five-years-old for an eight week period, is held at the First 
Baptist Church in Manasquan. Forget McDonalds when you can have your kids’ birthday 
party or step and slide party at one of the four clubs. Parties, which are 45 minutes of 
activity and 45 minutes of partying, can be held in the afternoons or on weekends.

Why wait for the summer to initiate or incorporate an exercise routine into your day? 
The first day of Spring has already begun and so has the countdown to the days when you 
have to wiggle yourself info last year’s bathing suit (which hopefully still fits). Exercise, in 
all seriousness, need not be boring and a chore. It should become part of your day like 
brushing your teeth and even 30 minutes a day 5 times a week can add years to your life.

For further information about Meridian’s Life Fitness, or to find out about the System’s 
other facilities and programs, call 280-8118.

Stay fit.. .eat well.. .exercise...
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Creative Loafing
...at the jersey shore

Please note; ̂ 1r '■ All telephone numbers are area code (732) unless otherwise indicated

Interesting 
Places 

and Things

Museums:
< Alla ire Village: Pine 
^  Creek Railroad opens th e ‘99 

season with the Easter Ex
press. Saturday and Sunday, 
March 27 & 28 and April 3 & 4, 
The Easter Bunny will be on 
board to greet the kids. The train 
leaves every half hour from 
noon until 4. $2 per person. For 
info call 938-5524 Route 524, 
Allaire.
Ocean Township His- 
toricai Museum, i6 3
Monmouth Road, Oakhurst.
Oid Barracks Museum
Barrack Street, Trenton. The 
museum was built in 1758 by 
the colony of New Jersey to 
house British troops during the 
French and Indian Wars. Info, 
call (609} 633-2060.
Sea Girt Lighthouse:
Enjoy the view and the tour. 
Located right on the ocean. 
Sea Girt. Open Sundays from 
noon to 4 PM. For information 
call 974-0514. Website; http:// 
w\ww.lonekeep.com/ 
seagirtlighthouse. 
Township of Neptune 
Historical Museum:
Located in the Municipal Build
ing at 25 Neptune Blvd. 2nd 
Floor. Exhibits, artifacts, memo
rabilia relating to Neptune, 
Ocean Grove, Shark River Hills. 
Reference Library with Gene
alogy section. Open to the pub
lic. 1 PM - 5:30 PM on Tuesday 
- Friday. Now - April 11 
Children’s Art: Reflections on 
Egypt. A salute to buried Trea
sure - The Search for the Miss- 
ing Tomb in the Becker 
Children’s Wing. Works by chil
dren grades 1 - 6.

Colts Nock On Saturday, 
March 27th from 10 - noon, the 
Monmouth County Parks Sys
tem will host “Basic Easter 
Candy Making” at the Dorbrook 
Visitor Center on Route 537. 
$22 per person. For info call 
842-4000.
Shrewsbury: The Mon
mouth County Historical /Asso
ciation is sponsoring an Ar
chaeology Camp at the Allen 
House this summer. Two 
week-long sessions will be of
fered for youth between the 
ages of 12 and 15. July 12-16 
or July 19-23. Cost is $160 per 
person and includes snacks 
water and use of equipment. 
Limited to 10 persons. For info 
call 462-1466, Megan 
Springate.
Asbury Park: April 5-9th: 
The Trinity School for the Arts 
will host its annual Spring 
Break Arts Workshop. Classes 
in art, music, dance and drama.

Students ages 5-14, 9-3 and 
will include lunch. Cost: $50. 
For info call Jim Josselyn at 
775-5084,

Park Doings
Now-April?
The Monmouth County Park 
System has scheduled “ Model 
Perfect Tips and Trends for 
Pre-teens and Teens”  at
Tatum Park Red Hill Activity 
Center on Red Hill Road in 
Middletown. Pre-teen classes 
will be from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., 
teens from 7:30 til 8:30. Topics 
will be posture, grooming, walk
ing, speech and make-up tips. 
$30 per session. Registration 
is required. Call 842-4000.

Aquariums
J e n k i n s o n ’ s
Aquarium: Point Pleasant 
Beach, Shells, Scales and 
Scutes. Open year 'round. At
lantic Sharks, Penguins, Alliga
tors, and Pacific Sharks...call for 
feeding times. Group rates and 
perky Penguin birthday parties. 
Call (732) 899-1659 for infor
mation and schedules.

Library Doings
Neptune Library:
Phone 775-8241. Visit our 
website:www.neptunetownship- 
.org. March 25: Pop-up Bunny.
Bradley Beach Library
Phone 776-2995. Now open 
Tuesday and Thursday morn
ings from 9 a.m. Wednesdays: 
11 a.m. toddler’s story time, 
3:30 school age story time, 3- 
4:30 homework helpers.

Emergency, Police and Fire: 
911. Police: Avon: 502-4500, 
Belmar: 681-1700, Bradley 
Beach: 775-6900, Neptune 
Township: 988-8000, Neptune 
City: 775-1615, Ocean Grove: 
988-8770, Sea Girt: 449-7300, 
South Belmar: 681-3081 
Spring Lake: 449-1234. The 
Red Cross; 741-3443. The Sal
vation Army: (908) 851-9300.

Things to do
Places to go

Chamber Of
Commerce
Meetings:
Ocean Grove: Regular 
meetings are held on the 3rd 
Wednesday of each month. 
The next meeting is /April 21.
Southern Monmouth
Area’s next meeting will be a 
joint business card exchange 
and networking extravaganza, 
from 5:30 to 7:30 at the Jump
ing Brook Country Club in Nep
tune. $5 for members of par
ticipating organizations or $15 
for non-members. Reserva
tions can be made by calling; 
Belmar, 681 -2900, Manasquan 
at 223-8303, Ocean Grove at 
774-1391, Spring Lake at 449-

0577 or Southern Monmouth 
Area at 974-1151.

Volunteer
Opportunities:
Volunteer Center of Monmouth 
County offers a wide variety of 
volunteer opportunities. Spend 
some time volunteering. Call 
732-728-1927. The center is lo
cated at 191 Bath Avenue, Long 
Branch and Is open Monday- 
Thursday 9:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

G a r d e n i n g
Classes:
Barlow Flower Farm: Call 449- 
9189 for a free brochure. Visit 
Barlow Flower Farm at: 
ww/w.barlowflowerfarm.com.

Now - April 5
Kenilworth: very special 
Arts of New Jersey is present
ing its 6th annual touring ex
hibit. A showcase of original art 
by special education youngster. 
Luba Corichi, Art Therapist of 
The Rugby School In Wall an
nounced that her student, 
Sandy Ganzmuller, 16 of Free
hold is one of the 23 students 
whose work “Dancers” will be 
on display. The exhibit is lo
cated at Sharing Plough. For 
information call Eileen Isaaces 
at 743-3885.

March 27
Wall: 14th /Annual Juried Craft 
show at Wall High School. Up 
to 100 crafters selling hand 
made quality items. Photos 
with the Easter Bunny, too! 10 
a.m.- 4 p.m.
Rancocas Woods: See
B.J. Dollsof Neptune, and many 
other wonderful crafters. Take 
1-295, Exit 43.

March 27/28
Bolmar: The Annual Decoy 
Show will be at the Taylor Pavil
ion from 8 - 4 both days.

March 28
Neptune C ity The
Knights of Columbus are hold
ing an open to the public break
fast buffet from 9 a.m. until 
noon. Menu includes pan
cakes, omelets, scrambled 
eggs, French Toast, home fries, 
bacon and sausage, juice and 
fruit cocktail, plus coffee. Adults 
$5, Children and Seniors $4. 
Neptune City; The Boy 
Scouts of America, Troop 72 
of Neptune City, will be hosting 
the 3rd Annual Country Line 
Dance fund-raiser from 7:00 to”  
10:00 PM at the United Meth
odist Church, Sytvania Avenue. 
There will be food and drinks, 
a silent auction and door prizes 
galore! Music will be provided 
by Double “D” Productions, 
with all proceeds going directly 
to Troop 72. Tickets are $6.00 
in advance and $7.00 at the 
door. For info or advanced ticket 
purchases, (732) 774-0669. 
Wanamassa: The Easter 
Bunny will make an appear
ance at the Wanamassa Fire 
House on Wickapecko Drive 
from 1 to 3. Pictures with the 
Easter Bunny are $1. All pro
ceeds will go to the Ronald 
McDonald House. Sponsored 
by the Wanamassa Ladles 
Auxiliary.
Point Pleasant Beach:
Classic Car Cruise night...see 
photo and caption on page 23.

March 29
Wall: The Wall High School

Band will perform with the 
Shenandoah University Wind 
Ensemble from Winchester, 
Virginia at 7:30 p.m. This free 
concert will take place in the 
Wall High School Auditorium at 
Wall High School, 18th Avenue 
and New Bedford Road. The 
concert is open to the public. 
There will be a variety of music 
for all generations.

April 2
Neptune City: The Nep
tune City Fire Auxiliary will be 
selling homemade clam 
chowder at the Fire House on 
Laurel Avenue from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Bring your own container or one 
will be provided. Cost is $4 a 
quart. Call in your order at 774- 
1792.
Neptune: The Performing 
Arts Department of Living Word 
Christian Fellowship will 
present and “Easter Cantata 
‘99” at 10 a.m. and on Easter 
Morning at 11 a.m. Highway 35. 
The community is invited.
April 3
Ocean Grove: Easter Egg 
Hunt for ages 2 -10 at the Main 
Avenue Beach from 11 a m. 
Pictures with the Easter Bunny 
$1. Sponsored by the Ocean 
Grove Area Chamber of Com
merce. Rain site - Ocean Grove 
Great Auditorium.
Ocean Grove: The Music 
Ministry of Faith Evangelical 
Free Church of Freehold will 
present a concert at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Frarcis /Asbury Chapel, 
70 Stockton Avenue. For info 
call 988-8663.
Spring Lake: Annual Eas
ter Egg Hunt sponsored by the 
Goodwill Fire Company #2. 11 
a.m. at Passiac Avenue from 
3rd to 4th.

April 4
Easter Church 
Services
Ocean: The wayside United 
Methodist Church, located at 
1223 West Park Avenue, will be 
having two Easter services. 
There will be a Son-rise ser
vice at 6 a.m. and a family ser
vice at 10 a.m... Childcare will 
be provided at the 10 a.m. ser
vice. For info call 493-8039.

April 5
Neptune City: The Nep
tune City seniors will hold their 
meeting at the Senior Building 
Lounge, 2000 Sixth Avenue, at 

, 12 noon, followed by a busi
ness meeting at 1 p.m. /Assem
blyman Steve Corodemus will 
be the guest speaker. Please 
park on Stanley Avenue.

April 7
Neptune: The Neptune 
Chapter #3814 of the /American 
/Ass^iation of Retired Persons 
will meet in the Neptune Se
nior Center at 2 p.m. Guest 
speaker: Dan “Two Trees" 
Macias. Story te ller for 
Chippewa Nation Native 
American Indian Stories.

April 8

m pm m ^m m

West Long Branch:
Meridian Health Systems will 
be offering FREE screenings 
for alcohol problems as part of 
the first ever National Alcohol 
Screening Day. Screenings will 
be held at the HomeCare 
/America Store, Highway 36, call 
530-2415 for info.

April 10
Hazlet Township: h a z -
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ARDOUS MATERIAL Disposal 
day from 10 - 3 at the County 
Garage on Union Avenue, lo
cated behind Burger King on 
Route 36. For info call 922- 
4815 Ext. 651.

April 11
Freehold: Sample home

-made cornbread and ginger
bread prepared the old-fash
ioned way! Families of all ages 
will enjoy an afternoon in 18th 
century style. Open Hearth, 
Open House at the 
Covenhoven House Museum,
150 West Main Street, from 1 to 
4 p.m.. Taste food prepared 
over an open hearth. Cos
tumed guides will show visi
tors the 1750’s House. Admis
sion is free.

April 13
Colts Neck The next meet
ing of the Deep Cut Orchid So
ciety will be at 7:15 in the Colts 
Neck Fire House #2 on 
Conover Road. Guest Speaker 
is Patti Lee on centerpieces 
using Ikibana. Refreshments 
and plant raffle.

April 16-17-18
E u lS O n : Country Folk Art 
Craft Show. Top Quality 
handcrafted folk art & crafts 
from hundreds of Artisans from 
across the country. Friday 3-9 
p.m; Saturday 10 a.m.- 5 p.m; 
Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call 
(248) 634-4151.

The Two
River Theatre Company will 
present AN Evening in 
Provence, a wine tasting and 
auction to benefit this non-profit 
organization from 7 - 9 p.m. The 
event will be at the home of 
M ichael and Denise 
Buonopane in Rumson. Tick
ets are $125 per person. At the 
end of the evening there will be 
a drawing for a trip for two to 
Provence, valued at over 
$3,600. Raffle tickets are $100 
apiece and only three hundred 
tickets will be sold. For tickets 
to the event call 345-1400.

April 17-18
M d ta w a n : /Antiques & Col
lectibles Show at the Matawan 
Regional High School, Atlantic 
Avenue. Saturday, 10 -5 and 
Sunday 10 - 4. $4 admission. 
For info call 671-2676.

April 24
L a K e w O O d : Sand & Sea

Kennel Club will hold an AKC 
Match Show in Pine Park 
(Route 526/County Line Road) 
Picnic Area #2. A Match Show 
is a dog show for inexperienced 
dogs and people who want to 
show them. It's fun and ribbons 
will be awarded. Vendors will 
also be there. For info call Kathy 
Pellerito at 920-9079. Entry fee 
is $6. It’s outdoors with free 
parking and refreshments will 
be available.
Point Pleasant Beach;
The Point Pleasant Beach 
Chamber of Commerce will 
hold an Art Show and Sale 
(Street Fair). Artists needed. 
$50 for a 10x10 space. 10-5 
p.m. Rain date: /April 25th. For 
info call 899-2424 or 899-8076.

April 30
Neptune City: The Annual 
Mayor’s Ball held at The Barclay, 
Belmar at 7 p.m. Dancing with 
music by Nicky Addeo & Nite 
Owls. $55. per person. Pro
ceeds benefit the Neptune City 
Fire Department. For tickets 
and info call 776-7224.

May 8
Toms River: The St Bar
bara Greek Orthodox Church 
is sponsoring their Annual Flea 
Market on the church grounds 
at 2200 Church Road, rain or 
shine. Inside tables $10 and 
car space is $5. Set up 7 a.m. 
and shop time, 9 a.m. For info 
call 929-3239.

Junes
Ocean Grove: Annual 
spring Flea Market - Best in the 
State with over 300 vendors. 
Ocean Pathway. One of the best 
in the state. Don't miss it!!!! 
Spend the day in this quaint 
little village situated along the 
Atlantic Ocean. Antique, gift 
shops, and great places to eat 
and wonderful Country Inns to 
rest your weary bones.

June 19
Point Pleasant Beach
The Point P leasant Beach 
Chamber of Commerce will 
hold their 3rd annual Anjiq«e 
and Collectible Show and Sale. 
Street fair on /Arnold Avenue in 
the heart of downtown. 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Spaces 10x10 $50 
per space. For additional infor
mation and directions, please 
call the Chamber office at (732) 
899-2424.

Deadline
for Creative Laofing is 

F rid ^  at 5 g.m.

52 issues of 
good news about 

good people

Subscribe to TheTIM ES. ..a t the  jersey shore
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since 1875, and receive 52 issues of TheTIMES
PLUS a FREE one year Subscription (6 issues...$12 ) to i

Country Notes®
our Country Newsletter filled with recipes, books, & 

interesting places to visit across the country...
Stop in....or simply send in a 

check or money order.,.$20 in Monmouth County and 
$25 outside of Monmouth County

Name _  
Address _ 
Town___ State Zip

Send check or money order to 
TheTIMES...at the jersey shore

PO Box S, 41 Pilgrim Pathway 
Ocean Grove • New Jersey 07756



A Bit o f Retrospect

The Point Pleasant Beach Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring a “Classic Car Cruise” , Arnold and Bay Avenues, 
downtov\/n Point Pleasant Beach, on Sunday, March 28th from 1 2 - 4  p.m. Antique Cars, collectibles, trucks and motor
cycles. For information call 899-2424, 892-6298 or 892-1177.

mer. Matt Dowd and Mark LaRochelle. Manhattan got a 
sudden burst of energy to put up five unanswered tries. 
With just a few minutes left in the first half, AJ Jamison 
punched in one more try leaving the final 61-39.

Monmouth As and B's will be taking on New Haven, 
Connecticut next week at home (Dorbrook Park, Colts Neck, 
New Jersey on Route 537). Kickoff is at 1 P.M. The Ren
egades (Monmouth’s women’s team) will be traveling to 
Washington. For more information, call (732) 530-6824.

"ThriU Of The Grill" 
Offers $6,000 Prize
Anglesea - Applications are now available for this summer’s 
most exciting event....“The Thrill Of The Grill.” Scheduled to 
take place in North Wildwood, New Jersey, July 10-11,1999, 
this event is sanctioned by the Kansas City Barbecue Soci
ety. The organization is the world’s largest group of barbe
cue enthusiasts and oversees one hundred plus national 
competitions.

Contestants will be vying for the $6,000 prize money in 
four categories — chicken, ribs, brisket and pulled pork. A 
record breaking number of teams are expected from all 
over the country — some from as far away as Texas and 
Massachusetts. All proceeds from the event benefit the 
Anglesea Volunteer Fire Company No. 1 in Anglesea, New 
Jersey. For further information, contact Linda Ostroff, Event 
Coordinator, at (609) 881-8062.

Monmouth Rugby 
Upsets Manhattan
By The Wilde Rover

Saturday, March 20th, the weather was outstanding for 
Monmouth's first home match of the season against Man
hattan RFC. Monmouth set the pace for the match early 
with Pete Malanga’s try in the first few minutes of the match.

From that point, Monmouth performed with fines, the 
forwards were without error in the rucks and mauls while 
the wings were able to establish the second and third 
phases on queue. Brian Gibbons, Rich Barkloski and Tom 
Demarks had tries in the first half, Jason Carvalho con
verted two P.A.T. kicks (2 points each) and one penalty kick 
(3 points). In the second half, Monmouth wreaked havoc on 
the Manhattan side, as if the first half were just a warm up. 
Pete M alanga had th ree  ad d ition a l tr ies , Tom “Tex” 
Bundschu, Neil Hogan, Brian Muller, Chris Kaldrovics and 
Tom “Cooter” Demarks all had tries before the end of the 
match. Jason Carvalho completed two more P.A.T.’s.

Monmouth B side was just as successful as the As. 
With Manhattan on their heels, Monmouth shut them out 
29-0 in the first half, Tom Demarko, Matt Dowd, Al Jamison, 
Mike Alkire and Mike Giblin all had tries. Mike “Bulldog" 
Martin completed 2 P.A.T.’s in the first half. In the second 
half, Monmouth took charge early with tries from Mike Mar
tin (also two more P.A.T.’s and one penalty), George Hem-

There w ere seven or 
more movie theaters in As- 
bury Park. Two, the Mayfair 
and St. James, were next- 
door neighbors and there 
was another movie house 
less than a block away.

On the south end of 
Main Street, there were two 
more, just a few doors from 
each other. There were the
aters also on Mattison and 
Third Avenues and one of 
the largest film palaces in 
town was the huge Para
mount on the boardw alk, 
which em erged when As- 
bury Park built its commo
dious Convention Hall.

An afternoon or evening 
at the theater 60 and more 
years ago included a news 
reel, a “sho rt su b je c t,” a 
comedy, vaudeville acts and 
the “main feature.”

Bradley Beach had its 
Palace Theater, now called 
the Beach Cinema, on Main 
Street, and showing up-to- 
date films.

Belmar had a film play
house; so did Manasquan. 
Along came television. For 
the most part, the TV fare 
eclipsed the motion picture 
theater in sheer quantity, not 
to mention the convenience 
of watching the stars in the 
comfort of one’s own home, 
a lb e it on a m uch, m uch 
smaller screen.

County Fair Photo Contest
Lincroft - The theme of the 1998 Monmouth County Fair 
Amateur Photography Competition is “People Enjoying 
Monmouth County.” Photography is one of many catego
ries in the County Fair’s Home & Garden Competitions.

Place the location and your name on your best photo, 
mount it on matte or illustration board or frame it for hang
ing. Be sure to cover it with clean acetate to protect it against 
adverse weather. Bring your photo to East Freehold Park 
Showgrounds on Kozloski Road in Freehold Township 
Sunday, July 18(10  a.m. to 3 p.m.)) or Monday, July 19 (9 
a.m. to noon). Photos will be judged in separate black and 
white and color divisions. No slides or transparencies will 
be accepted. The photo you enter will be displayed in the 
Home & Garden tent at the Monmouth County Fair July 21 
through 25. For information call (732) 671-6050 and ask 
for a Fair Home & Garden brochure.

op on 
over to.

...from Dick Gibbons

Ocean Grove had its 
own theater, the Scenario, 
la ter renamed the Strand, 
Shows there were always 
fam ily fare . It was a safe 
place to send the kids. Long 
into the TV era, the Strand 
attracted large audiences 
six days a week. And pop
corn was priced well under 
boardwalk rates.

Along came the wreck
ers. They razed the North 
End Hotel, Ocean Grove’s 
la rgest. And they dem o l
ished s to res , an auction  
parlor, the bowling alley, the 
archery range  and the 
Strand.

The Strand was a sec
ond-generation enterprise. 
It was operated fo r many 
years by Mr. and Mrs. T.A. 
Hughson and passed along 
to their son. Jack, and his 
wife, Loretta. Jack was the 
pro jectionist; his w ife was 
fron t o ffice , g ree ting  pa 
trons, selling tickets, pop
corn, handling advertising 
and a dozen other chores.

The demise of the the
ater afforded them an “early 
re tire m e n t.” Jack passed 
aw ay a few  years  ago; 
Loretta died last month.
An era ended.

Fortunately Beach Cin
ema in Bradley Beach, still 
provides us with great cin
ema entertainment.
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New Releases Every week
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i s  Year/l

ftC'O ^ S ' . . .  r f f o n e

Spring Special 
During March & April

Wednesday...is Date Night!
Take 20% o f f  Your Total Bill

Thursday
...A ny Entree M enu  Item  

Just $15
Now Taking Reservations For Easter

...Join Us for a Dining Experience 
Italian/Mediterranean Cuisine

401 Main Street»Bradley Beach
Dinner 5 - 1 0  p.m. Wednesday - Sunday
Catering Available on or o f f  Premises 775-1963

CIA 1995; ICIP 1996 ^Gif^Cerdficate^^^lajo^Credi^Ca^



School News ....Continued from page 6

by defining the six steps in 
goal se tting : iden tify  the 
problem, method of safety, 
s k ills  to be used, to o ls  
needed, plan of action and 
the date to finish.
Green Grove School - The 
s tuden ts  in Mrs. M oo ij's  
c lass are lea rn ing  about 
habitats in Science. They 
have learned what animals 
need to survive and what 
plants need in order to live. 
The students are excited 
about what they have discov- 
e red  abou t h a b ita ts  and 
what each animal likes the 
best.

S tuden ts  in Mrs. 
R oberson ’s K indergarten  
class recently read a series 
of books about N ighttime. 
As the  s to rie s , “ Ira ’s 
S leepover” , “Golden Bear" 
and “W here  Does The 
B rown Bear G o? ’’ , w ere 
read, a pajama party was 
held to enhance the theme.

The students donned 
their pajamas and brought 
in their teddy bears. They 
sang songs and made teddy 
bear puppets and biscuits. 
“We all had a fun day,” re

ports Mrs. Roberson. 
Ridge Avenue S choo l -
“ March is National Nutrition 
M o n th ,” says Mrs. 
R osenbe rg , the  S choo l 
Nurse. In some special les
sons prepared for the stu
dents, Mrs. Rosenberg has 
encouraged the students to 
eat well. They have learned 
abou t n u tr it io n  from  the 
Food G uide Pyram id and 
how to choose  the  righ t 
foods from  the five  food 
groups. S tudents are en
couraged to eat a balanced 
d ie t and choose  snacks 
from the five groups to stay 
healthy and grow properly. 
Eating from this group will 
help to reduce the risk of 
heart disease and cancer. 
Keeping a “5 D ay” log or 
family contract to see what 
you are eating is a good way 
to stay healthy.
Shark River Hills School - A 
Computer Software In-Ser
vice for staff members in this 
school w ill take place on 
Monday and Tuesday, March 
29 and 30, from 2:45 PM - 
3:45 PM in the Media Cen
ter, re p o rts  Mr. Joseph

CUSTOM
1200 Main S treet, 

B rad ley  Beach

7 5 - 0 7 0 0

ALL MAJOR 
BRANDS
Complete 

Auto Service 
Including Tune- 

Ups,
Shocks, etc.

Class A NJ Inspection  
C e n te r #1 0 67 9

Santanello, Principal.
The Bradley Food Pan

try  con tinues  to express 
their appreciation to the stu
den ts  and s ta ff o f th is  
school for their generosity in 
donating to the Pantry each 
m onth. D uring February, 
one hundred seventy items 
were donated by the fourth 
grade s tuden ts . For th is  
month, students in the fifth 
grade are bring ing paper 
goods, c le a n in g  item s, 
soaps and shampoos. This 
w o rth w h ile  p ro je c t is 
handled through the caring 
efforts of the PTA volunteers 
who collect the items and 
deliver them to the Pantry. 
Summerfield School - Each 
m onth , s tu d e n ts  in th is  
school visit the Medi-Center 
in Neptune City. Through an 
Inter-generational program, 
the young  s tu d e n ts  in 
grades K-5 interact with the 
residents by singing songs, 
talking and exercising. The 
students also select a pen 
pal and write letters to the 
residents.

On Wednesday, March 31, 
students in Mrs. Bellone’s first 
grade class will visit the Center 
from 10:45 AM -12:00 Noon.

More than 100 students 
are participating in the Math-A- 
Thon program in this school. 
The program calls for spon
sors to donate money for each 
math problem solved by the 
student. All proceeds will ben
efit the St. Jude’s Children Re
search Hospital, reports Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ryan, Guidance 
Counselor and Coordinator of 
this project.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOWj
The Neptune Township Education Foundation

and
The Neptune Township Board of Education

Cordially Invite You to Attend the:

Neptune High School 
“ Hall o f Fame”  Dinner

Friday • April 30 • 1999 at 7:00 p.m. 
at Mike Doolan’s Restaurant 

Route 71 • Spring Lake Heights • New Jersey

Please Join Us in Honoring:

Lynn Siskind Ahrens RoyDunshee Cedric Miller
Joseph Bennett 
Kim Coleman

Garry Keel 
Kim Hudson Luck

Anthony Paduano 
Isaac Schlossbach

$40 per person o f  which $20 is tax deductible 

PLEASE CALL
THE NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF EDUCATION

732-776-2000
TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 

PLEASE RESPOND BEFORE APRIL 15,1999 

If you are unable to attend, but would like to make a donation to the
NTEF

Sponsor - Up to $15 Patron - More than $15

Please make check payable to:
NTEF, P. O. BOX 831, NEPTUNE, NEW  JERSEY 

ALL FUNDS RAISED BY THE NTEF ARE INVESTED IN SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAMS FOR THE STUDENTS OF NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP

West Long Branch - Monmouth University, New Jersey’s leading mid-sized, private teach
ing institution that offers coeducational undergraduate and graduate degrees and 40 
distinctive curricular programs, recently announced the students that have been named to 
the Dean’s List for the Fall 1998 semester.

To qualify, a student must take 12 or more credits in the semester, achieve a current grade point 
average of 3.5 or better and receive no grade lower than a “C.” A 4.0 is the equivalent of an “A" and a 
3.0 is equal to a “B.”

Those students named were: Carl Anderson, Cantrece Bullock, Carrie Esposito, Claire Ferry, 
Christopher Gomez, John Grasso, Ann Kalapacs, Amie McDermott, Diana Osborne, Jason Skislak, 
Denise Wegeman, Kelly Wines and Amy Wright, all from Neptune.

Also, Carl Hoffman, Thomas McGrath, Ravinder Sahi, Sharon Sullivan and Belinda, all from 
Neptune City, and Kelli Isaksen and Amy Reynolds from Ocean Grove.

From Spring Lake, they were Gina Difeo, Elisa Difeo, Raymond Henehan, Debra Munn, Alexandra 
Rizas and William Shropshire and from Spring Lake Heights, Michele Hedges.

Also, Gail Alner, Maria Cayetano, Angela Crosby and Christopher Knight from Tinton Falls and 
Enrichetta Scottodisantolo from Wayside.

Monmouth University combines the state-of-the-art facilities and vibrant environment of a large 
institution, with the individual attention of a small, liberal arts college. For more information, visit 
them on the World Wide Web at httpy/wvw.monmouth.edu.

Monmouth University's Dean's last

What our Kids are Doing.
Army Reserve Pvt. Randy A. Morgan, son of Sherman and K. Morgan of Neptune, New Jersey, 

as well as Army Pfc. Angela R. Boyd, daughter of Sandra L. Stephens of Asbury Park, New Jersey 
and Johnnie L. Boyd of Piscataway, New Jersey, have both graduated from One Station U nit Training 
(OSUT) at Fort McClellan, Anniston, Alabama, which included basic military training and advanced 
individual training (AIT). In 1990, Boyd graduated from Asbury Park High School, Asbury Park, New 
Jersey.

Army National Guard Rc. Joel A. Braithwaite, son of Anna T. Braithwaite and grandson of 
Daphne Martin, both Asbury Park, New Jersey, has graduated from the traffic management coordi
nator advanced individual training (AIT) course at Fort Eustis, Newport News, Virginia. He is a 1996 
graduate of Asbury Park High School, Asbury Park, New Jersey.

Euclid H. White, son of Marcia S. and Horace White of Neptune, New Jersey, has been 
promoted in the U.S. Air Force to the rank of airman. He is a medical material apprentice with the 
319th Medical Support Squadron at Grand Forks Air Force Base, North Dakota, and is a 1998 
graduate of Neptune High School, Neptune, New Jersey.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class ElizabeOi A. Youngberg, daughter of Georgianne M. and Robert R. 
Crelin Jr. of Shark River Hills, New Jersey, recently arrived in the Adriatic Sea while assigned to the 
guided missile destroyer USS Gonzalez, homeported in Norfolk, Virginia. She joined the Navy in 
August 1996.

All Star Basketball Camp
Charlotte, North Carolina - Final registration is now open for The Ten Star All Star Basketball Camp. 
Boys and girts ages 10-18 are eligible. Players are selected by invitation only. Past participants 
include: Michael Jordan, Tim Duncan, Jerry Stackhouse, Grant Hill, Christian Laettner, Antawn 
Jamison, Vince Carter and Steve Wojdechowski. Camp locations are Center Valley, Pennsylvania; 
Raleigh, North Carolina; Atlanta, Georgia; Bristol, Virginia; Delaware, Ohio; Marion, Indiana and 
Mobile, Alabama.

College Basketball Scholarships are possible for the most advanced players. For an evalua
tion form, call (704) 372-8610 anytime.

O N -S IT E
COMPUTER SERVICE, 

SUPPORT & SALES

Home or O ^ce: 
We Come to You!
PC SALES & UPGRADES 

TROUBLESHOOTING  
NETW ORKING  

SERVICE CONTRACTS 
W EB HOSTING & DESIGN  

INTERNET ACCESS
(Local Numbers 01 NY, PA & DE)

INTERNET a c c e s s ; | COMPUTER TUNE-UP |
$16.9 5 /Month + l l cleanup Your Hai^ Drive | 

A I I & OptimizeYour Memory |1 MOntn rffi©  ̂  ̂ for increased Performance! |
’•With 1 -Year Corrtract 

(Regularly $18.95/Monlh) Only $49!
^  Expii«0»3Qg9 „  „  L _  ^  —

7 3 2 -7 7 4 -7 1 8 1
V is it U s on  th e  W eb : w w w ^ n site n j.G o m
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Pown Memory Lane Obituaries
so YEARS AGO
(The TIMES, March 25, 1949)

Neptune High School’s 
Scarlet Fliers were “phospho
rescent” in winning the New 
Jersey state basketball cham
pionship title. They defeated 
Merchantville (South Jersey) 
and Millbum (North Jersey) to 
take the crown. Coach Russ 
Coleman’s players were 
Jimmy Patterson, Joe Holmes, 
Mike Polly, Marv Atkinson, 
George Perkins, Tommy 
Ingram, Bobby Ingram, Ozell 
Jones, George Mauch, Walt 
Jaeger, Roger Allgor, Bill 
Neaves and Ken Doremus.

Young friends Wilson Ha
vens, Jack Reynolds, James 
Teamer, Dorothy Hartshome, 
Grace Kirsch, Judy Staats and 
Barbara Newbon helped 
Jeanne Matthews mark her 
12th birthday at a dinner party 
at home in Ocean Grove, fol
lowed by a movie at the St. 
James Theatre, Asbury Park.

The state installed a 
crane on the north jetty of the 
Shark River Inlet in an attempt 
to remove a shoal that both
ered boaters.

The Neptune Township 
Committee agreed to change 
the name of Asbury Gables to 
Neptune Gables.

“Best buy” advertised in 
The TIMES was a 6-room 
home, with automatic gas heat 
and water, for sale in Ocean 
Grove for $7,500. Other bar
gains included a 12-bedroom 
guest house for $11,000 and a 
5-room year-round home for 
$5,500.
30 YEARS AGO 
(The TIMES, March 21, 1969) 
An attempt to rob the New Jer
sey National Bank at Corlies 
and Atkins Avenues, Neptune, 
was averted by Neptune Po
lice, and the Township Com
mittee commended Detective 
Vincent Martin, Lieutenant Rob
ert Woolridge, Patrolmen Alfred 
Hurley and Angeto Diglio.

Ron Hurley, Neptune, a 
Lafayette College senior, was 
a member of the college’s la
crosse team.

Douglas A. Irvin, Ocean 
Grove, was awarded semes
ter academic honors at 
Wheaton (Illinois) College.

Joseph J. Estenes Jr., 
Neptune, was named assis
tant-business manager at 
Monmouth College.

Mr, and Mrs, Robert 
Reaser, Montgomery, Pennsyl
vania, announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Roberta 
Helen, to David Ives Mitchell, 
Chester, Pennsylvania and 
Ocean Grove.

Donald Leskiw, a 26-year- 
old Newark Arts High School

..with Bill Kresge

senior and Ocean Grove sum
mer resident, was a part of the 
television crew that photo
graphed the Julie Nixon-David 
Eisenhower wedding in Marble 
Collegiate Church for the pri
vate viewing by the groom’s 
grandfather. General Dwight D, 
Eisenhower, who was hospi
talized. The boy’s father, Myron, 
had been chairman of the 
Ukranian Ethnic Groups for 
“Ike” when he campaigned for 
the Presidency.

Freeholder Harry Larrison 
vowed to turn “promises into 
pavement” with the construc
tion of a Main Street relief route 
(now known as Memorial 
Drive).
20 YEARS AGO
(The TIMES, March 22, 1979)

The Homestead Restau
rant on the Ocean Grove North 
End boardwalk was sold and 
the premises were being reno
vated into a Perkins Pancakes 
and Steak operation with a pro
jected May 1 opening.

A 3 1/2 cent reduction in 
the county tax rate was an
nounced by Freeholder Direc
tor Ray Kramer.

A gas shortage forced 
Shafto’s Garage on Main Street 
at Corlies Avenue, open 7 days 
a week, 24 hours, for over 50 
years, to stop selling gas after 
8 PM.

Richard Pollenz, Neptune 
High School all-state wrestler 
and a cross-country star, said 
he plans to attend the Phila
delphia College of Pharmacy 
and Science.

Over 30 Bradford Pear 
Trees were planted around 
Ocean Grove by the Boy Scouts 
of St. Paul’s Church, guided by 
James Hendrickson. The trees 
were purchased by business
men and home owners.

Mrs. F. LeRoy Ganrabrant, 
Jr., Neptune City, was chairman 
of the Monmouth College Li
brary Association ’s Spring 
Lundieon and Fashion Show. 
Bonnie Ayres, Ocean Grove 
vocalist, had a lead role in the 
Monmouth Civic Chorus pro
duction of ‘The Mikado” in First 
Methodist Church, Asbury Park.

Dr. Michael J. Liebowitz, 
Rutgers medical school pro
fessor, said that a cure for can
cer will be found, (but he didn’t 
say when).

M em orial C ross
The 18 foot Memorial Cross on 
the front of the Ocean Grove 
Auditorium facing the sea will 
be lighted from March 26 - April 
1, 1999. In Memory of the 
Fulton-Reid Family. By Betty & 
Betsy Fulton-Reid.

PROCLAIMING GOD’S GOOD NEWS!
St. Paul’s at 9

A Worship service in a contemporary styie
Sunday School, 9:30 A.M.

Adult Class, 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service, 10:45 A.M.

A Wonderful Traditional Service 
Junior & Senior Youth Fellowship in the evening 
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church 
Embury and New York Avenues 
Ocean Grove, New Jersey (732) 775-1125 
Pastor: Reverend Dr. Charles K. Root 

Tendfer Care Nursery (Pre-school) For Information: 775-2265

Ocean Grove Memorial Home 

775-0434
118 Main Avenue, Ocean Grove

PreAiranged Funerals 
Revocable & Irrevocable Prepaid 
SSI & Medicaid Funeral Trusts
People Helping People...to our way o f thinking, 

that’s what funeral service is all about.

William P. Walton, III, Manager • Thomas J. Saragusa, Dip

Hammer Clifford
Toms River - Hammer Clifford, 
69, died at home Sunday, 
March 14, 1999, within 5 min
utes of his brother Ronald 
Sims' wife, Josephine Sims, 
79, of Burlington, North Caro
lina. Clifford died suddenly of a 
massive heart attack, while “Jo” 
died in North Carolina, after a 
long battle with brain cancer.

Clifford, an Ocean Grove 
summer vacationer and fre
quent visitor, served in the Army 
in Korea during the War of Ko
rea. He was bom in Jersey City, 
raised in North Arlington, lived 
over 25 years in Kearny before 
moving 8 years ago to Toms 
River.

Son of the late Edith 
(Venner) and late Harry Ham
mer of North Arlington, he is 
survived by his wife, Frances 
Mascitelli Hammer; brothers 
Ronald Sims, Burlington, North 
Carolina and Harry Hammer, 
Lake St. Louis, Missouri; sis
ters Joan Lusk, Ocean Grove, 
formerly Kearny and Virginia 
Mueller, North Arlington; neph
ews Jim, Rodney, George 
Mueller, Ricky Lusk and An
drew Sims and a niece, 
Jeanne Sims Caldie. Also, sev
eral great and great-great 
nieces and nephews.

He worked several years 
in asphalt paving before work
ing 20 years at Walter Kidde, 
Belleville, and 10 years at Ever
lasting Valve, South Plainfield, 
retiring in 1995.

Burial was Wednesday, 
March 17,1999 at New Jersey 
Veterans Cemetery, Ameytown, 
New Jersey. Arrangements 
were handled by the D’Elia Fu
neral Home, Toms River.

Mrs. Josephine Sims, 
was formerly of Freehold and 
Toms River. She leaves her 
husband, Ronald, at home; 
sons Charles and Dennis 
Frank, California; Andrew Sims 
and Jeanne Sims Caldie; sev
eral grandchildren, nieces and 
nephews.

Burial was Friday, March 
19,1999 at Mt. Olivet Cemetery 
(Fairview), Middletown, New 
Jersey. Arrangements were 
handled by the John E. Day 
Funeral Home, Red Bank.

Thomas J. Kemper
Ocean Grove - Thomas J. 
Kemper, 79, died Wednesday, 
March 17, 1999 at his resi
dence. He had worked as a 
machinist for the Pabst Brew
ing Company, Newark, for 
many years until retiring in 
1985. Previously, Mr. Kemper 
had been a driver for the 
Rheingold Brewing Company,

Veterans of Foreign Wars members from Monmouth County, who delivered the first batch of 
donated bicycles to the Homeless Veterans’ Home (Veterans’ Haven) in Winslow Township are 
shown above: (L-R) Joe Mulkerin, District #6 Jr. Vice Commander from Aberdeen; Jim Manning, Sr., 
Neptune; Bill Grieman, Keyport’s Commander; Bob Withers, District #6 Commander from Oakhurst 
and Neptune’s Commander Bruce Hewell.

The purpose of the visit was to conduct an afternoon of Bingo with prizes, bring a few gifts and 
books and spend some quality time with the comrades and comradette (there is a lady resident).

Newark. He was a veteran of 
World War II and had served in 
the United States Army in the 
Aleutian Islands of the North 
Pacific.

Born in Elizabeth, New 
Jersey, he had lived there until 
1954 and in Union before com
ing to Ocean Grove eight years 
ago. Mr. Kemper was a com
municant of the Ascension 
Church, Bradley Beach. He 
was a member of the Bottle 
Beer Drivers, Warehousemen, 
Bottlers and Helpers Union, 
Local 843, Newark.

He was predeceased by 
his wife, the former Eileen V. 
Kostrab in 1993. Surviving are 
a daughter, Lori E. Kemper of 
Ocean Grove; two sisters, 
Helen Ayers of St. Petersburg, 
Florida and Carol Petruch of 
Oxford, and a sister-in-law, 
Marie Kenper.

A Funeral Mass was held 
at the Church of the Ascension 
on Monday, March 22, and 
burial followed at St. Anne’s 
Cemetery, Wall. Those who 
wish may send a contribution 
to the Arthritis Foundation, 200 
Middlesex Turnpike, Iselin, 
New Jersey 08830 and they 
would be very much appreci
ated.

The Ocean Grove Memo
rial Home, Ocean Grove, 
handled the arrangements.

Stanley Paczkowski
Neptune - Stanley E. 
Paczkowski, 78, died Sunday,

WESrGROVElMIEDMETHODISTailJRCH
Corlies Avenue at Walnut Street, Neptune

Wors/iip ‘W itk A  (fcm iUy
Church and Sunday School Hours 9:15 a.m. 

Formal Service 10:30 a.m.

Dr. Walter Jesuncosky, P astor

J

Ely Funeral Home
Highway 33, Neptune

(1 mile west o f hospital)

775-0567
Funeral Preplanning 
Medicaid Planning

Handicapped Accessible

March21,1999 at Jersey Shore 
Center Genesis Elder Care in 
Eatontown, New Jersey. He 
was bom in Bayonne, and had 
lived in Neptune for the past 52 
years.

He was a veteran of the 
United States Army, serving 
during World War II, a Civilian 
Emptoyee at ECOM, Fort Mon
mouth for over forty years, retir
ing in 1984 and a parishioner 
of Ascension Roman Catholic 
Church, Bradley Beach. Mr. 
Paczkowski was also a mem
ber of American Legion Post 
346, Neptune and the Asbury 
Park Elks 128 BPOE and a 
former Cub Scout Leader for 
Cub Scout Pack 46, Neptune.

Surviving is his wife, Pearl; 
three sons, Philip and daugh- 
ter-in-law Jacquelyn, Spring 
Lake, New Jersey, John and 
daughter-in-law Beatrice, Old 
Bridge, and Peter, Red Hook, 
New York; two brothers, 
Chester, Bayonne, and John, 
Princeton; two sisters, Jane 
Wiadzionek, Bayonne, and 
Sabrina McCarthy, Iselin; six 
grandchildren, Rebecca, 
Danial, Danielle, Joseph,

Johnathan and Christopher, 
and two great-grandchildren, 
Taylor and Jeremy.

The funeral service will be 
from the Ely Funeral Home, 
3316 Route 33, Neptune, New 
Jersey today, Thursday, March 
25th at 9:15 AM, with a Mass of 
Christian Burial at 10 AM at As
cension Roman Catholic 
Church, Bradley Beach. In lieu 
of flowers, contributions to the 
Church of the Ascension, or the 
A lzheim er’s Association of 
Central New Jersey would be 
appreciated.

Kenneth Antes
California - Kenneth Antes, 
formerly of Ocean Grove, New 
Jersey, son of Ruth Antes of 
Ocean Grove, and the late 
Frederick Antes and sister of 
Susan Antes, died in Califor
nia on February 27, 1999 af
ter a long illness. His memo
rial se rv ice  was held at 
Catalina Bible Church and 
his cremation was at Silver 
Canyon on Catalina Island. 
He was a graduate of Nep
tune High School in 1970.

My
Answer

by B i l l y  G ra h am

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: My sister moved in with us after her 
marriage fell apart. We thought it was the right thing to do 
because we wanted to help her, but it has really been diffi
cult. She is an alcoholic. Does God expect us to put up with 
this indefinitely? —  Mrs. G.F.B.
DEAR Mrs. G.F.B.: Ask yourself this question: Does God 
want her to change, or does He want her to stay the way 
she is? I think you know the answer.

That is why your goal should be to assist her as much 
as you can, by helping her get free of her problems and 
begin to live as she should. She needs help for her addic
tion to alcohol, and she needs to become productive again. 
Will that happen if you simply allow her to keep on living 
irresponsibly? Frankly, I doubt it. The Bible bluntly says, 
“ ...If a man will not work, he shall not eat” (2 Thessalonians 
3:10).

Make clear (gently but firmly) that you love her — and 
because you love her, you cannot let her destroy herself, if 
you can do anything about it. Tell her she must take definite 
steps to deal with her problems, and that you will do every
thing you can to help her. Set a deadline also, if she needs 
it. Ask your pastor (or someone else who knows what re
sources are available in your community) to suggest an 
alcohol treatment program.

Most of all, pray for her, and urge her to turn to Christ. 
God loves us, and He does not want her to throw away her 
life —  and He will help her, if she is willing.

“My Answer”  column is brought to you 
by donations made to

St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, Ocean Grove.



PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES

c3 JOSEPH W. OXLEY
■c MONMOUTH COUNTY 
I  SHERIFF
5  NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
^  SALE
ra SUPERIOR COURT
M OF NEW JERSEY 
3 MONMOUTH COUNTY
jS CHANCERY DIVISION

Docket No. F-7S0-98
• OH-755232
JJ Fleet Mortgage Corp., Plaintiff 
S v s :
X  Lawrence V. Pienkowski a/k/a 
^  Lawrence Pienkowski and Cindy 

Pienkowski. Defendants 
M By virtue of a writ of execution 
j j  in the above stated action to 

me directed, I shall expose for 
^  sale at public vendue, at Hall 
j  of Records. 1 East Main Street 

(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet- 
^  ing Room), in the Borough of 
^  Freehold. County of Mon- 
J5 mouth. New Jersey, on Mon- 5 day, the 29th Day of March, 
P  1999 at 2 o'clock, P.M, prevail* 
^  ing time.

The property to be sold is Jo- 
g  cated in the Borough of Nep- 
^  tune City, in the County of
• Monmouth. State of New Jer- 

CD sey.
C\J Commonly known as: 10
I j j  Lawrence Drive, Neptune City. 
0  New Jersey 07753.

Tax Lot No. 5 in Block No. 127. 
Dimensions of Lot; (Approxi
mately) 80 feet wide by 100 
feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated 
on the easterly side of 
Lawrence Drive, 337.12 feet 
from the northerly side of 
Overbrook Place.

.TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 
20% of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgment. Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $130,953.82. Addi
tionally. all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the 
right to adjourn this sale without 
further notice by publication. 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY, Sheriff 
Dated: March 4, 11. 18. 25. 1999 
Shapiro & Kreisman, Attorneys 
Jeffrey A. Grabowski. Manag
ing Attorney for the firm 
(609) 810-1700
34/325 93,24

JOSEPH W. OXLEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

SHERIFF
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALE
SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
Docket No. F-7495-96 

CH-755848
Fleet Mortgage Corporation. 
Plaintiff vs:
Clifton £. Pettiford and Wanda 
L. Pettiford, his wife. Defen
dants
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed. I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold. County of Mon
mouth. New Jersey, on Mon
day. the 29th Day of March, 
1999 at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevail
ing time.
The property to be sold is lo
cated in the Township of Nep
tune, in the County of Mon
mouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 5 Roberta 
Drive, Neptune. New Jersey 
07753,
Tax Lot No. 11 in Block No, 
9044.
Dimensions of Lot; (Approxi
mately) 100.00 feet wide by 
50.63 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street; Situated 
on the northerly side of Roberta 
Drive. 209.40 feet from the 
easterly side of John Terrace. 
TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSIT; 
20% of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgment. Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $144,053,22, Addi
tionally, all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the 
right to adjourn this sale without 
further notice by publication. 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated; March 4, 11,18, 25.1999 
Shapiro & Kreisman, Attorneys 
Jeffrey A. Grabowski, for the 
firm
(609) 810-1700
34/325 90.28

JOSEPH W. OXLEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

SHERIFF
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALE
SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
Docket No. F-15051-97 

CH-755094
Homeside Lending. Inc., Plain
tiff vs:
Veronica Calhoun, et als. De
fendants
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed, I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records. 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold. County of Mon
mouth, New Jersey, on Mon
day. the 5th Day of April, 1999 
at 2 o’clock, P.M. prevailing 
time.
All that certain land and pre
mises situated in the City of 
Asbury Park. County of Mon
mouth, State of New Jersey, 
being more particularly de
scribed as follows;
Commonly known as; 608 
Emory Street, Asbury Park, 
New Jersey 07712.
Tax Lot No. 10 in Block No. 133 
on the Tax Map of the City of 
Asbury Park.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approxi
mately) 66.67 feet x 25.00 feet

x 66.67 feet x 25.00 feet. 
Nearest Cross Street: Sewall 
Avenue.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 
20% of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgment. Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $72,472.37. Addi
tionally, all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the 
right to adjourn this sale without 
further notice by publication. 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY, Sheriff 
Dated: March 11, 18. 25, April 
1. 1999
Hill & Wallick, Attorneys 
Thomas W. Halm, Jr., for the 
firm
(609) 924-0808 
Reference #89794074 
311/41 94.72

JOSEPH W. OXLEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

SHERIFF
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALE
SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
Docket No. F-1243-96 

CH-755860
First Savings Bank, SLA. Plain
tiff vs;
Muriel M. Quinby. her heirs, de
visees and personal represen
tatives, etc.. Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed. I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold, County of Mon
mouth. New Jersey, on Mon
day, the 5th Day of April. 1999 
at 2 o’clock, P.M. prevailing 
time.
The property to be sold is lo
cated in the Township of Nep
tune, in the County of Mon
mouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as; 125 
Clinton Place, Neptune. New 
Jersey.
Tax Lot No, 16. 17, 18 in Block 
No. 419.
Dimensions of Lot; (Approxi
mately) 100.02 feet x 66.34 feet 
X 100.08 feet x 83.35 feet. 
Nearest Cross Street: Situate 
approximately 319.54 feet from 
the intersection of Tremont 
Drive and Clinton Place. 
TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSIT; 
20% of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgment. Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $148,970.61. Addi
tionally, all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the 
right to adjourn this sale without 
further notice by publication, 
JOSEPH W, OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated March 11. 18. 25, April 
1. 1999
Wilentz, Goldman & Spitzer, At
torneys
Betsy Ann Rosenbloom, for the 
firm
(732) 636-8000
311/41 97.68

JOSEPH W, OXLEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

SHERIFF
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALE
SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
Docket No. F-12939-98 

CH-755862
Sovereign Bank. FSB, Plaintiff 
vs;
William J. Egan and Jeanne 
Egan, his wife, et als. Defen
dants
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed. I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records. 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold, County of Mon
mouth. New Jersey, on Mon
day. the 5th Day of April, 1999 
at 2 o’clock. P.M. prevailing 
time.
The property to be sold Is lo
cated in the Township of Nep
tune. in the County of Mon
mouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 28 Al
bany Road. Neptune, New Jer
sey 07753.
Tax Lot No. 3 in Block No. 25. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approxi
mately) 50 feet wide by 115 
feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Center 
Street. Situate at a point on the 
northerly sideline of Albany 
Road distance approximately 
105 feet east from its intersec
tion with the easterly sideline 
of Center Street,
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 
20% of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgment. Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $132,628.61. Addi
tionally, all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the 
right to adjourn this sale without 
further notice by publication. 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated; March 11, 18, 25, April 
1. 1999
Fein, Such, Kahn and Shepard, 
Attorneys
Edward C. Lambert, for the firm 
(973) 538-4700 
Reference #SB408 
311/41 97.68

JOSEPH W. OXLEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

SHERIFF
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALE
SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY

MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
Docket No. F-14479-98 

CH-755875
Bank of America, FSB, Plain
tiff vs:
Robert Pulignano. his heirs, de
visees and personal represen
tatives and his. their or any of 
their successors in right, title 
and interest, et al. Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed, I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold, County of Mon
mouth, New Jersey, on Mon
day, the 5th Day of April, 1999 
at 2 o’clock, P.M. prevailing 
time.
The property to be sold is lo
cated in the Township of Nep
tune, in the County of Mon
mouth. State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 1417 8th 
Avenue.
Tax Lot No. 205 in Block No. 
210 .
Dimensions of Lot; (Approxi
mately) 50 feet X 181.50 feet x 
50.2 feet x 176.50 feet. 
Nearest Cross Street; 340.24 
feet from Stokes Avenue. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT; 
20% of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgment. Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $71,456.66. Addi
tionally, all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the 
right to adjourn this sale without 
further notice by publication. 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: March 11, 18, 25, April 
1. 1999
William M.E. Powers, Jr., 
Attorney
Sarah E. Powers, for the firm 
(609) 654-5131 
Reference #981026 
311/41 94.72

JOSEPH W. OXLEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

SHERIFF
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALE
SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
Docket No. F-1564-95 

CH-755889
First Fidelity, N.A., successor 
by merger to the Howard Sav
ings Bank, Plaintiff vs: 
Christian D. Rittman a/k/a 
Christian D. Ritman & Doris M. 
Rittman a/k/a Doris M. Ritman, 
husband and wife. Defendants. 
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed, I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold, County of Mon
mouth. New Jersey, on Mon
day, the 12th Day of April, 1999 
at 2 o'clock. PM. prevailing 
time.
All that tract or parcel of land 
and premises, situate, lying and 
being in the Township of 
Oceanport, County of Mon
mouth. and State of New Jer
sey, more particularly described 
as follows;
Commonly known as: 101 
Smith Street, Oceanport, New 
Jersey 07757.
Tax Lot No. 1 in Block No. 49. 
Dimensions of Lot; N/A 
Nearest Cross Street: N/A 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT 
20% of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgment. Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $364,345.07. Addi
tionally, all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the 
right to adjourn this sale without 
further notice by publication. 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: March 18, 25, April 1. 8. 
1999
Frank J. Martone, Attorney 
(973) 473-3000 
Reference #17.088 
318/48 90.28

JOSEPH W. OXLEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTYgl-{^pipp

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
SALE

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
Docket No. F-1785-96 

CH-755894
GE Capital Mortgage Services. 
Inc., Plaintiff vs;
Wesley H. Yale, Sr., et al. De
fendants
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed, I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold. County of Mon
mouth. New Jersey, on Mon
day, the 12th Day of April, 1999 
at 2 o’clock, P.M. prevailing 
time.
The property to be sold is lo
cated in the Township of 
Oakhurst, in the County of 
Monmouth, State of New Jer
sey.
Commonly known as: 9 Klein 
Street, Ocean Township.
Tax Lot No. 6 in Block No. 
33.15.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approxi
mately) 97.51 feet x 112.89 
feet.
Nearest Cross Street; 15.58 
feet from Holbrook Street. 
TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSIT: 
20% of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due In 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgment. Commission and

costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $220,704.35. Addi
tionally, all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder 
The Sheriff hereby reserves 
the right to adjourn this sale 
without further notice by publi
cation.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: March 18, 25, April 1. 8. 
1999
William M E. Powers, Jr., At
torney
Sarah E. Powers, for the firm 
(609) 654-5131 
Reference #960107 
318/48 87.32

JOSEPH W. OXLEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

SHERIFF
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALE
SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
Docket No F-7324-98 

CH-755916
Spirit Investors, Inc., Plaintiff 
v s :
Cristo Property Management. 
LTD, Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed, I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records. 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold. County of Mon
mouth. New Jersey, on Mon
day, the 19th Day of April, 1999 
at 2 o’clock, P.M. prevailing 
time.
The property to be sold is lo
cated in the City of Asbury 
Park, in the County of Mon
mouth. State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 511-513 
Asbury Avenue, Asbury Park, 
New Jersey 07712.
Tax Lot No. 3 and 4 in Block 
No. 149.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approxi
mately) 25 feet wide by 150 
feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate 
on the northerly side of Asbury 
Avenue 125 feet from the east
erly side of Emory Street. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 
20% of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgment. Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $111,071.19. Addi
tionally. all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves 
the right to adjourn this sale with
out further notice by publica
tion.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: March 25. /Vpril 1, 8, 15. 
1999
Zucker. Goldberg & Ackerman, 
Attorneys
Shari Seffer, for the firm 
(908) 233-8500 
Reference #XCS 36585 
325/415 100.24

NOTICE OF SALE 
Township o f Neptune 
County of Monmouth

Auction sale to satisfy unpaid rent and other charges Owner/s 
may redeem goods by paying rent and other charges any time 
before the sale. Rented in the name of - unit no - and contents - 
that will be sold as a lot for the following.

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 
Neptune Township 

Board of Adjustment 
County of Monmouth 

NOTICE is hereby given 
that the undersigned has ap
plied to the Board of Adjust
ment of the Township of Nep
tune for a variance to be 
granted, regarding obtaining a 
building permit to build a 14 foot 
by 24 foot addition to the prop
erty listed below, which ordi
nance calls for a 10 foot side
line, where 6 feet now exists, 
and any additional variances 
deemed necessary by the 
Board.

The property in question is 
located at: Block 253, Lot(s) 22. 
Street Address; 1922 Milton Av
enue. Neptune Township, New 
Jersey.

A hearing will be held on this 
application by the Board of Ad
justment of the Township of 
Neptune. In the Township Com
mittee Meeting Room, First 
Floor of the Neptune Municipal 
Complex, 25 Neptune Boule
vard, Neptune. New Jersey, on 
Wednesday, April 7, 1999 at 
7:30 P.M. All interested parties 
will be heard.

The file and plans of the pro
posal may be inspected in the 
office of the Administrative Of
ficer of the Board of Adjust
ment at the Neptune Municipal 
Complex, 25 Neptune Boule
vard. Neptune. New Jersey 
during regular business hours. 
Dated: March 15. 1999 
Applicant's Name & Address.

Leon Williams 
1922 Milton Avenue 

Neptune, New Jersey 07753 
325 19 20

NOTICE
Township o f Neptune 

Department of 
Local Assistance 

County of Monmouth
Notice is hereby given that 

the meetings of the Local As
sistance Board of Neptune 
Township will be held in the Code 
& Construction Conference 
Room, Neptune Township Mu
nicipal Complex, 25 Neptune 
Boulevard, Neptune, New Jer
sey at 3:30 p.m on the follow
ing dates:

April 20. 1999 
July 20. 1999 

October 19, 1999 
January 18, 2000 

(reorganization meeting) 
This notice is given in ac

cordance with the requirements 
of the Laws of the State of New 
Jersey. Chaptr 231, PL. 1975. 
Dated. March 12, 1999

Roberta Grace 
Welfare Director 

325 10.36

Name Unit # Contents
John Oheney 534 2 Big Screen Televisions, 

Baker's Rack, Couches
John Oheney 644 Music Keyboard, Speakers, 

Drums, Boxes
Barbara Micholas 830 Refrigerator, Clothing, Bags, 

Boxes
Sheri Kanniard 313 Boxes, Waterbed, Generator, 

Ceiling Fans
Ronald Harvey 726 Rubbermaid Container, Boxes, 

Pictures
Peter Gorman 244 Bookshelf, Clothing. Weights
Elijah Gilliam 121 Refrigerator, Toolbox, Boxes
Kathy Degraffinreadt 503 Contents to be determined
Warren Sweet 518 Mattress, Chairs, Refrigerator, 

File Cabinet
Larrick Daniels 614 Boxes, Coat Rack, Weights, 

Bags
Leighton Colefeild 560 Table. Chairs, Boxes, Tools
Yolanda White 548 Mattress, Bed Frame. Small 

Stereo, Bags
Kimmi Ramsey 

John/Marybeth

257 Air Conditioner, Mattress, Box 
Spring, Tools, Boxes

Niciewski 433 Ladder for Swimming Pool, 
Washer, Dryer, Refrigerator

Patricia Crawford 552 Army Bags, lawn Chairs, Small 
Shelf

Sale date, April 22, 1999 at 10:00 A M. at 
Pyramid Self Storage, 1515 Washington Avenue, Neptune, 

New Jersey 07753 (732) 775-4747 
PYRAMID SELF STORAGE 
1515 Washington Avenue 

Neptune. New Jersey 07753
325/41 67.20

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO;
ELINOR B. ROWE

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND REQUIRED to serve 
upon FEIN. SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, plaintiff’s attorneys, 
whose address is 7 Century Drive, Suite 201, Parsippany, New 
Jersey 07054, telephone number (973) 538-4700, an Answer to the 
Complaint and Amendment(s) to Complaint, if any, filed in a civil 
action, in which ROBERT JOSEPH MCGUIRL is Plaintiff and 
FRANK A. DANGLER, et al., are defendants, pending in the 
Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, MONMOUTH 
County and bearing Docket No. F-12695-98 within thirty-five (35) 
days after March 25,1999 exclusive of such date. If you fail to do 
so. Judgment by Default may be rendered against you for the 
relief demanded in the Complaint. You shall file your answer and 
proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of theSuperior Court, 
Hughes Justice Complex, CN-971, Trenton. New Jersey 08625, in 
accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the purpose of (1) foreclos
ing a mortgage dated March 10, 1981 made by FRANK A. DAN
GLER, JR. and GERALDINE DANGLER as mortgagors to MA
JESTIC FINANCE AND DISCOUNT CORPORATION recorded 
on 03/16/81, in Book 3510 of Mortgages for MONMOUTH County, 
Page 0532, et seq., which mortgage was assigned by MAJESTIC 
FINANCE AND DISCOUNT CORPORATION, to AMERICAN IN
TERNATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK, 
by Assignment dated 07/25/84 and recorded on 12/26/84 in the 
Office on the MONMOUTH County Clerk/Register in Assignment 
Book 0393, page 0509, et seq. Said Mortgage was re-assigned by 
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE

COMPANYOFNEW YORK, to ROBERT JOSEPH MCGUIRL. plain
tiff herein, by Assignment dated June 27, 1997 and recorded on 
07/18/97 in the Office of the MONMOUTH County Clerk/Register 
in Assignment Book 0781, page 1084, et seq., and (2) to recover 
possession of, and concerns premises commonly known as 717 
OLD CORLIES ROAD, NEPTUNE, NEW JERSEY 07753.

If you cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with 
the Legal Services Office of the County of Venue by calling (732) 
866-0020 or the Legal Services Office of the County of your 
residence, if you reside in New Jersey If you are unable to obtain 
an attorney, you may call or communicate with the Lawyer Refer
ral Service of the County of Venue at (732) 431-5544. or at the 
Lawyer Referral Service of the County of your residence if you 
reside in New Jersey. If there is none, contact the Lawyer Referral 
Service of an adjacent county.

YOU. ELINOR B. ROWE, are made party defendant to this 
foreclosure action because of a judgment filed by THEODORE G 
ROWE, a/k/a TED ROWE, ELINOR B. ROWE is the decedent’s 
surviving spouse, which may be against the owner/mortgagors 
and for any right, title and interest you may have in, to or against 
the subject property. Upon request, a copy of the Complaint and 
Amendment to Complaint, if any. will be supplied to you for par
ticularity.
Dated March 17, 1999

DONALD F. PHELAN 
Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey 

325 44.80

RESOLUTION #99-200 - 3/22/99 
Township o f Neptune 
County of Monmouth

AUTHORIZE THE EXECUTION OF AN AGREEMENT WITH 
NORMAN HOBBIE. ESQ., IN CONNECTION WITH CHARGES 

FILED AGAINST PTL. FREDERICK FAULHABER, JR.
WHEREAS, charges have been filed in municipal court against 

PtI. Frederick Faulhaber. Jr which requires legal defense in con
nection with an incident dated January 13, 1999, and.

WHEREAS, funds for this purpose will be provided by the 
Township’s Liability Insurance carrier which provides for legal fees 
up to a maximum rate of $85 per hour for a maximum of ten hours, 
and.

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contract Law, (N.J.S A 40A11-1 
et seq ). requires that the resolution authorizing the award of con
tracts for “Professional Services” without competitive bids and the 
contract itself must be made available for public inspection,

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED by the Township Com
mittee of the Township of Neptune as follows:

1. that Mayor and Clerk be and are hereby authorized and 
directed to execute an agreement with Norman Hobbie. Esq. for an 
amount not to exceed $850 00

2. this appointment is awarded without competitive bidding as 
a “Professional Service" in accordance with 40A 11-5 (1) (a) of the 
Local Public Contracts Law because it involves a recognized pro
fession, licensed and regulated by law.

3. a copy of this resolution shall be published in The Ocean 
Grove and Neptune Times as required by the (aw within 10 days of 
its passage
Dated March 22. 1999
I hereby certify the above to be a true copy of a Resolution 
adopted by the Township Committee of the Township of Neptune 
on March 22. 1999.

RICHARD J. CUTTRELL 
Municipal Clerk

325 2664
NOTICE

Board of Fire Commissioners 
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

Notice is hereby given that the meetings of the Board of Fire 
Commissioners Fire District No. 1. Township of Neptune for the 
year 1999 and three months of the year 2000 will be held on the 
first Tuesday and third Wednesday of each month at the Unex
celled Firehouse, 1120 Corlies Avenue, Neptune, New Jersey at 
7:30 PM on the following dates

April 6 April 21
May 4 May 19
June 1 June 16
July 6 July 21
August 3 August 18
September 7 September 15
October 5 October 20
November 2 November 17
December 7 December 15
December 30 - End of year meeting 

2000 MEETfNGS
January 1 • Swearing in ceremonies at U nejt^led 

Firehouse 12 Noon 
January 4 January )9
February 1 February 16

'March 7 -Sweanng in March 15 
new Commissioners 
and Reorganization

This notice is given in accordance with the requirements of 
N J S A 10 4-18 
Dated March 17. 1999

Robert E House, Clerk 
Board of Fire Commissioners 

325 25 16
RESOLUTION

Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea 
County of Monmouth

RESOLUTION, offered by Mayor Hauselt, seconded by Commis
sioner Hagerman that,

WHEREAS, the Monrrujuth County Board of Taxation, pursuant 
to N.J S A 54 4-2 27. adopted the percentage level of taxable 
value of real property for the County of Monmouth at 100 percent 
of true value; and

WHEREAS, the ratio of assessed value to true value for the 
Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea is 85 52 and the general coefficient 
deviation for the Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea is 15.71, and

WHEREAS, on January 6, 1999 the Monmouth County Board 
of Taxation ordered the Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea to imple
ment a municipal-wide revaluation of all real property to be com
pleted by October 1. 1999 and to be effective for the 2000 fax 
year, and

WHEREAS, the firm Realty Appraisal Company, located at 
4912 Bergenline Avenue. West New York. New Jersey 07093 is 
certified by the State of New Jersey to perform municipal-wide 
revaluations and is qualified to serve the Borough in this matter

NOW. THEREFORE. BE fT RESOLVED, by the Board of Com
missioners of the Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea, County of Mon
mouth, State of New Jersey as follows.

1 The firm Realty Appraisal is hereby retained to perform a 
municipal-wide revaluation in accordance with the Proposal Cover
ing Revaluation in the Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea submitted on 
February 17. 1999

2 The Mayor is hereby authorized and directed to execute the 
attached Proposal Covering Revaluation submitted by Realty 
Appraisal Company

3. This contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a 
“professional service contract" in accordance with N.J.S.A 40:11- 
1 et seq of the Local Public Contracts Law.

4 Pursuant to N.J.S A 40A:11-5(1) this resolution and contract 
Itself shall be available for public inspection at the Borough Clerk’s 
Office during regular business hours.

5. A notice of this action shall be printed once in an official 
newspaper of the Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea.
The Vote:
Aye; Commissioner Dioguardi, Commissioner Hagerman, Mayor
Hauselt
No: None

Timothy M. Gallagher 
Borough Clerk

325 3330

MUNICIPAL ELECTION NOTICE 
Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea, New Jersey 

County o f Monmouth
Notice is hereby given that a General Municipal Election will be 

held in and for the Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea on Tuesday, May 
11,1999 from 7:00 A M. to 8:00 PM. Said election will be held for 
the election of three (3) Commissioners. The following named 
persons have been placed in nomination by petitions filed with the 
Borough Clerk of the Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea.

Jerry Hauselt
William P. Dioguardi “Pride In Avon”
Joseph W. Hagerman, Sr.

Timothy M, Gallagher 
Borough Clerk/Admin'strator 

Jerry Hauselt. Mayor
325 12.80



Classified Ads
Garage Sales • Summer Rentals'? 

Advertise in the Classified!!
(732) 7 7 5 -0 0 0 7

$S.OO for the first 20  words. 30  cents for each additional word.

RENTALS
BRADLEY BEACH

Spacious 1 bedroom, wall to wall carpet, air conditioning, security intercom, off street 
parking, laundry facility on site. No pets. 1 1/2 blocks to beach. 24 hour maintenance. 
(732)776-7654. 1022tf

HOUSE FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

I only wanted to live on Pitman Avenue. Maybe the same applies to you. Call for 
details on this Victorian house painted blue. Prin. only. Call (732) 774-4819 325/41

SERVICES
DISCOUNT

TELEPHONE SERVICE
Phone jacks installed,cable TV outlets and satellite systems installed. Retired from 
NJ Beil, 27 yrs. experience. Call (732) 528-7535. 51 tf

DAN’S TANK 
REMOVAL SERVICE

Have you changed to gas over the past 9 years? Inexpensive removal of unwanted 
fuel oil tanks (above ground & under ground). Environmentally sound, safe disposal 
of unwanted tanks. Free estimates. Reliable & friendly service 
(732) 517-0132. 7tf

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION

Done in your home at a very reasonable fee. Richard S. Bascom, Member National 
Association of Tax Practitioners. Mention this ad and receive a 25% discount. (732) 
774-1255 or (732) 897-0537. 121/415

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT MANAGER

Seasonal. Memorial Day to Labor Day. New, exciting, unique menu. Direct daily restaurant 
activities, scheduling, supervising 8-10 employees. Experience a plus. Call The Manchester 
Inn, (732) 775-0626 for interview. 325/415

RETAIL
Ocean Grove retailer seeking qualified, enthusiastic person for sales/store clerk. Retail 
experience required. Call 774-4403 for appointment.

ADVERTISING SALES
TheTIMES is seeking a dependable, energetic person to sell advertising space. Begin
ners are ok...we will train. Experience a plus. Salary plus commission. Must have car and 
must like dealing with the public. Hours are flexible, so if your kids are in school, or if you 
are attending school yourself, this might be right for you. Call or e-mail information to 
Heather: Loafy@monmouth.com or (732) 775-0007.

HELP WANTED • HELP WANTED

MONMOUTH
COUNTY

CARRIERS WANTED
Become an independent 

newspaper Distributor.
Early morning home-delivery 

routes are available 
in your area!

$600 - $800 per month plus incentives. 
Must have reliable vehicle.

(732) 460-2880

1- 888- 453-3437
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c GRAPHICS • TYPESETTING ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES BARBER MASONRY

Creative Graphics
Business Cards • Letters 

Letterheads • Invitations* Event Circulars 
Fliers • Brochures &  Tourism Books • Newsletters 

& All Your Printables

Creative
Loafing, Inc

(732) 775-0007 or 714-1206 
E-MaiL Loafy@monmoutKcom

Edward J. 
Gray

N J  License •  lO IJS

Electrical Contractor
774-9067

Color TV 
Air Conditioners 
All Major 
Appliances

775-8062
69 Hwy 35 • Neptune City 

Washers • Dryers • Refrigerators

A d a m s  Electric
Wiring • Fixtures * Appliances

N} License 274

D . Darvin Adams Jr.
1 Vanada Drive • Neptune

922-9310

Call
(732) 7 7 5 -0 0 0 7  
For Advertising  

Rates

MLickevs
Barber Sbop
Barbering • Hairstyling 

Custom-made Hairpieces
(732) 988-1522
Michael Yaccarino 

Propietor
512 Sylvania Avenue • A von 

Historical Site 
Barber Shop circa 1895 
Hours: 11-6 Tue. -  Fri.

9-S Sat. •  Closed Sunday

^  WBGRAY.JR

^MASON

\

Concrete • Brick • Stone 
Sktawafti ’ Patios 
kiterior Plester • Repairs 
Tuck Pointing 
Restorations • Steps
M Work Bona with ttaiiahBst 
Hsord fur Ynr CrmsTty 
A loGal Famiy luskiBss Sines BH

17321774^

C ILLUSTRATIONS ROOFING BUILDING AUTOMOTIVE TREES

I l l u s t r a t i o n s

H a n d  L)(ztt(zring  
Booklets • pos t C ards 

L)izll(zrs* Invitations

tlcather^^ii.' tSi- 
V  (752) 775-0007

G E N im iilL
ROOFING CO.

S in c e  1 9 5 2

New Shingle & Flat Roofing 
Vinyl Siding Se Repair Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
1410 Highway #33 
Neptune, NJ 07753

“If you can dream it, 
we can build it!”

We specialize in Victorian 
Renovations & Remodeling. 

From design concept to 
finished product, one call 

does it alii

888-8500
GANNON
BUILDING & REMOOEUNG

Full & Re-Ii isptictioii 
Center & Road Service

RAY POLAND 
&SONS

* l T O  S E K V I C K  C E N T E K ,  I N C

“Liletime" Guarantee on 
Mufflers, Complete Brake Work, 
Front Alignment, Electrical Work, 
Tires & Batteries, Tune-up using 

Bear Engine Analysers for New & 
Old Autos, Towing & Road Service 

South M a in  S t ree t  
Ocean Grove

7 7 6 - 5 5 9 0

TROPPOLI
CDM PIH E AUTOMOTIVE 
B E P A I B  C E N T E R

1381 Corllas Avo. [Rt. 331 
Noptuno. NJ

774-3344

Small but effic ient, b ig jobs or 
small. Why pay more when vve 
come right lo your door? T rim 
m in g , re m o va l, and stum p 
grinding. Wood fo r sale. Call 
day or night, leave message -

922-4057

)C GENERAL SERVICES PLUMBING & HEATING

Rob Crease 
Carpentry

S m a l l  J o b  S p e c ia l is t  
Hfndows *  Doors 
Free Estimates

Call 681-7427

Davison Rugs
775-7371

Sales -  Varied Selection 
Service ~ Installation 
39 Pilgrim Pathway 

Ocean Grove, NJ 07756

A cme  O il 
C ompany

Complete Home Heating 
& Cooling

775-4600
SPRING CLEANUP?

House &  O ffice 
C lean tns

‘For Prompt & Coortoow Sorvico CalT*

H elping Han
Cleaning Services

774-0162

Ik.

Driveway Doctor, Inc.
' Asphalt Sealcoating • Lawn & Landscape

The only name you need to know for 
complete grounds maintenance

919-1505
Free Estimates • Residential and Commercial

Th(

Wm. R. Hogg 
Co., Inc.

PiuMBiNG •  Heating 
A ir Conditioning 

Contractors
“Serviti) th« Sliors Area Since 1900 "

775-3193
Fourth Ave. I; Memorim Vrivs 

Asrurv Park. New Jersey
U. # 2543

Profetto & Son
P L U M B I N G  & H E A T I N G

P

S:H
Specializing in all your

plumbing & heating needs

Prompt Professional Service 
New Installations & Repairs 

Sewer & Drain Cleaning 
Hot Water Heat 

Gas Piping

(732) 988-2288
NJ License K 4474

Mark
Gannon

PLUMBING 
HEATING 

COOLING 
Sheet Metal Specialties 

Forced-Air Furnaces 
A/C  & Ductwork

774-5098
Lie. # 7365

mailto:Loafy@monmouth.com
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It’s time to color those eggs and prepare for your Easter Sunday Feast. Here's a 
thought...invite some friends over for brunch on Palm Sunday and serve our “Best Omelet 
Ever'’,along with crisp bacon and home fries (well done and crispy of course!) Or stop into 
Sisters Cafe in Spring Lake or Bedrock Cafe in Bradley Beach and let them serve you a 
delicious breakfast or brunch. Either way...have your own Easter Egg decorating party.

While your friends are enjoying their freshly squeezed orange juice...why not color 
some eggs..oh, you’re never too old to enjoy coloring Easter Eggs!

You haven’t forgotten how., have you? It’s simple, blow out the eggs (tap each end with 
a straight pin to break the shell). Make the hole at both ends of the egg... just big enough tor 
the content of the eggs to flow through. Now you can use the shells to decorate and the 

insides to make your great omelet. How to best color your eggs? 
Be creative... you can use the traditional kits or you can hand 

I paint each egg using watercolors. Have a contest with your 
I friends and reward the winner with a gourmet Easter basket 
I from Barlow Flower Farm in Sea Girt or some delicious choco-
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cake as p!c?ufed7n''ou®’? ''®  ^'̂ ^cted
1 '̂^ 3/4 of the frostin ^'^^ram and arranoe Cool Cut

Easter ^  <orw“ "te:'
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late bunnies and eggs from Sweet P’s in Belmar.
What’s the most important thing about this home creative event? It’s getting together 

with good friends and allowing yourselves to enjoy each others company and to feel 
young again...For dessert, serve our bunny cake...yummy (instructions are found on page 
26 in this issue)!

If you’re a bunny collector, we’ve found several wonderful little creatures to add to your 
collection...top left photo is a beautifully made Mr. & Mrs. Bunny with cousin Skunk! The 
clothes are made of rich wools, corduroys and luscious velvets...The Beach House, 
Ocean Grove. Just to the right are two of the hundreds of bunnies found at Country Hearts 
in Point Pleasant Beach....a collector’s haven! Below is a darling little girl dressed in a 
bright yellow dress and matching sweater...found at Barlow Flower Farm in Sea Girt. 
Center left is big floppy ears...in light brown and dark chocolate brown sitting in Classic 
Home, Inc.’s window. Sea Girt. Lower left is Gingerbreads Teas & Treasures teacup 
bunnies...one of several in the collection of handmade little rascals. Books for the little 
ones can be found at Sandcastles in Belmar and Books Unlimited in Neptune City.

6>es-t Orviele-t Elver...
6 Jumbo eggs 
1 Teaspoon Heavy Cream
1 Cup Shredded Cheese (Monterey Jack, Cheddar, Svdss, or Mozzarella)
1/4 Garlic clove
1 Tablespoon butter or margarine 
Salt & pepper to taste

Saute garlic clove in butter until butter is melted. Remove garlic. Whisk to
gether eggs and heavy cream. Pour mixture into saute pan, using low heat. 
Cook until underside is lightly browned, (time depends upon individual stoves) 
Sprinkle shredded cheese over omelet. Flip one half of mixture on top of the 
other half. Cook for about one minute. Flip entire omelet and cook for another 
1 - 2 minutes, until lightly browned. (If you like well done omelets, let cook for 
another few minutes). Remove from heat. Sprinkle 1/4 shredded cheese 
over omelet. Take the saute pan with omelet and place under broiler for 
enough time for the shredded cheese to melt. Serves two.
Variation: Steam vegetables prior to cooking omelet such as peppers, on
ions, broccoli, tomatoes and use in place or in addition to cheese.
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cut cake into 3 parts...
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Decorate 
with joy...


